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School Committee 
future debated .. , 
By Scott Rolph 

A policy advisor for Mayor Raymond Flynn and two members 
of the Boston School Committee Tuesday night battled over 
whether an elected or appointed school committee would more 
effectively govern the schools, although the debate often drifted 
into a dispute over the successes and failures of the current 
committee. 

Neil Sullivan, Mayor Flynn's senior policy advisor, Allston
Brighton School Committee Rep. Rosina "Kitty" Bowman and 
School Committee President Thomas O'Reilly appeared befort a 
crowd of about thirty in Police Station 14 to outline their positions. 

The debate was coordinated by the Brighton-Allston Improve
ment Association, and is one of many such meetings that will 
occur around the city in the weeks leading up to the November 7 
election, when voters will answer yes or no to a non-binding 
referendum question which asks whether the current committee 
should be teplaccd with a seven-member mayoral-appointed 
•'In 
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school commiuec meeting, Sullivan was given an opponunity at 

the outset to summarize the mayor's position. 
""Ne are advocating fundamental change in the Boston Public 

MaiaU. •said Sullivan. ''Though there arc some wonderful things 
lllppening in some schools ... they are happening in spite of the 
[school committee), often in defiance." 

Continued on page 3 

LOCAL INTERVIEW 
Althea Garrison: 
At-large candidate 
Althea Garrison is a 
candidate for an at
largeseaton the city 
council. She has 
lived in Dorchester 
for over twenty 
years, and her com
munity activities 
have included work 
with ACORN, Mass 
Fair Share and serv
ice as Vice Presi
dent of the Board of 
Directors of the 
Upham's Corner 
Health Center. This is Garrison 'sfourth lime running for city 
council, and she describes her positions as "conservative on 
fiscal issues" and "tough on crime," but more liberal on 
social issues such as health care and abortion. Journal 
reporter Daniel Hurewitz recently questioned Garrison on 
neighborhood and citywide issues. 

Who is Althea Garrison, and why is she running for city 
council? 

I've been fighting for affordable housing, crime, im
proved services for senior citizens, improved services for the 
city ofBoston .... What my candidacy is about is to protect the 
working class families that have no voice in city hall. And I 

Continued on page 11 

Rosina 'Kity' Bowman makes a point as the Mayor 's Senior Policy Advisor Neil Sullivan and School 
Committee President Thomas O'Reilly listen in at Tuesday's dfbate. Derek Szabo phollD 

... as candidates v.ie for seats 
By Daniel Hurewitz 

While the future of the current school committee 
itself is being hotly debated by officials and community 
members alike, campaigns for membership on the next 
school committee wage on. 

Alllbirteea-so.upforelection,butinfourofthe 
nine district campaigns, the incumbent is running un
contested. In our own District 9, incumbent Rosina 
"Killy" Bowman is being challenged. by Jefferson 
Boone. Only if! District 6 is the incumbent. Committee 
President Thomas O'Reilly, not seeking re-election.a 

Seven candidates are in the running for the four at
large seats on the committee, including incumbents Jean 
McGuire, John O'Bryant, and Rita Walsh-Tomasini. 

ChalleQging them are David Breadmore, Stephen Holt, 
Douglas Johnson, and John Sheerin. John Nucci, the 
fourth at-large incumbent, is not running, seeking in
stead a seat on the city council. 

District 9 
In Allston-Brighton, single-tenn veteran Bowman is 

facing local attorney Boone. Two years ago, Bowman 
~ccessfully defeated then incumbent Bill Donlan. 

While Bowman says that it is the "breadth of my ex
perience," and "my demonstrated commitment to school 
issues" which distinguish her from challenger Bowman, 
she says that "it goes beyond experience. . .. I have 
demonstrated leadership, determination and courage." 

Continued on page 11 

House revives 
Universal 
Health Care bill 
By Barton Clark 

Massachusetts' fledgling Universal Health 
Care bill survived a legislative challenge last 
Wednesday, October 4, as Speaker of the House 
George Keverian's (Everett) measure passed 96-
53. While the program remains intact, the vote 
postp0ned until 1993 a requirement that busi
nesses provide their workers with health insur
ance. 

The compromise overturned a July vote of 
114-34 to eliminate any obligation by the business 
community. 

The measure affects firns with 6 or more 
employees, who must either comply or contribute 
$1680 per worker to the state. In addition, legisla
tors approved a yearly tax on employers of $10.80 
per worker, beginning in 1990. This revenue will 
buy health insurance for the state's unemployed 
and their families. 

Firemen clear wreckage from a Columbus Day garbarge 
room fire at 1079 Commonwealth A venue, one of three 
fires this week. See page 3 for more information. 

Businessmen came out "in force" against the 
costs the program imposes on them, said Reprc
sentati ve Kevin Honan (Allston-Brighton). 
"There's no question thatthe business community 
is nervous regarding the whole law, and its obliga
tion under the law." Meanwhile, opponents of the 

Derek Szabo photo 
Continued on page 2 
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JOURNALBRIEFS ... 
Granite snafu 
delays Oak Square 
Commons project 

The opening of the Oak Square Commons is 
being delayed because of holdups concerning the 
granite needed to continue and eventually com
plete the projccL 

The $7,500 construction, funded by the Ed
ward Ingersoll Browne Trust Fund was supposed 
to be completed earlier this fall. 

Oak Square Commons Committee member 
Paul Conor said there is a delay in obtaining the 
granite because the city of Boston has been using 
large amounts of granite and the Oak Square 
project was down on the list of priorities. He said 
of the delay, "I understand many people in the 
community are not happy about this." 

Vice Chairman of the Oak Square Commons 
Committee Charles Vasiliades hopes to have the 
park finished by Thanksgiving. According to Va
siliades, the architect, Pat Loheed anticipates the ., 
arrival of the granite for late October. 

He explained that the preparation for the gran
ite is finished and the project is ata standstill until 
it arrives. He went on to say that the contractor 
finished the pre-work for the granite quickly, but 
cannot fit the shaped stones into place until he has 
them. "What they are literally ready for is the 
surface work," he added. 

Health Care 
Continued from front page 

plan cite the July vote, criticizing the " mixed signals" 
being sent to the business community. 

Neither supporters nor opponents of the measure are 
claiming victory. Pro-business forces had twice tried to 
rescind the package, and had to accept what Represen
tative Eleanor Myerson (Brookline-Boston) called "a 
pretty good compromise ... [which] delayed the deci
sion" on the role businesses should play. 

At the same time, health care plan supporters have 
yet to fight their last battle. Honan noted that while the 
program has been saved for the time being, the vote 
"may not be the last postponement." 

In light of the state's uncertain fiscal picture, some 
are concerned about its ability to pay for the package 
passed last year. In areas such as free care for the needy 
or mcdicaid shortfall payments to hospitals, the state 
intended to carry the load. Such aspects of the plan in 
effect this year will cost over $124 million. 

A I Frezza, Kc verian • s press secretary, conceded that 
financial pressure could prevent full implementation of 
the plan next year. "If the revenue is still low, the 
problems will continue," he noted. But Frezza also 
predicted that as parts of the package are activated, they 
will acquire institutional momentum of their own. This 
would safeguard against future cuts brought on by fur
ther budget difficulties. 

For the time being, the merits of the universal health 
care system will take a back seat to fiscal issues, at least 
until next year. Myerson pointed out that "nobody's 
looking that far ahead; there are too many other budget 
implications to deal with meantime." 

Vasiliades said there will probably be no vis
ible activity in the area until the end of the month. 
He expressed his concern over the rumors going 
around about the comple tion of the park and hopes 
to make it c lear to the community that the delay is 
solely because of a delay in obtaining the granite. Construction of Oak Square Commons has ground to a halt due to 

· How the plan fares down the road will depend in 
great measure on how these issues are resolved. Only as 
the budget battles for next year play themselves out, said 
i::rczza, will the picture become clarified. By Elizabeth Fearnley a temporary lack of granite. Derek Szabo photo 
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The Allston-Brighton Kiwanis Club 

along with 
The West End House Boys & Girls Club 

PROUDLY ANNOUNCE 
• • • 

The 1989 Kiwanis Club's 
"Every Child a Swimmer" 

Program 
Open to all youths ages 8 to 16 
Beginner to Swimmer levels 

• • • 
• Classes will meet once weekly for one hour 
• Program begins the week of October 16 and 

concludes in December 
• Registration period begins October 1 and 

runs through October 14 

Upon successful completion of the program, 
µarticipants will be awarded Red Cross Certi
fication cards, Kiwanis Club completion certifi
cates, and an Every Child a Swimmer T-shirt. 

For more information, call or drop by: 
The West End House Boys & Girls Club 
105 Allston Street, Allston 
782-6041 

Bowman to head High School 
Assignment elan committee 

Next week the school commiucc is likely 
to confirm the appointment of Allston
Brighton School Committee representative 
Rosina "Kitty" Bowman to oversee the plan
ning of the High School Student Assignment 
Plan, which is slated to be implemented in 
September 1990. 

Bowman has been meeting over the last 
two weeks with Superintendent Laval S. 
Wilson, parents, teachers and students to 
evaluate the widely reported failures of the 
elementary assignment plan (for grades K 1, 
K 2, 1 and 6) which was implemented in 
September . 

The possibility of a new assignment plan 
for the schools was heralded last year as a 
way to give parents a greater involvement in 
where their students go to school . But snags 
in the process this summer left many parents 
and students disillusioned and frustrated. 

Bowman says that before she accepted 
the post of heading up the high school plan 
she wanted to understand what went wrong 
with elementary school plan. 

According to Bowman, the High School 
Assignment Plan will be implemented in 

two phases. Phase I, which will be com
pleted by September of 1990, will add~s 
"magnet themes and decisions on assign
able space." Phase 2, which will imple
mented in September of 1991, is geare<t 
towards the development of a "comprehcn
si ve educational plan." 

Bowman says Phase 2 offers the greatest 
challenge and aJso the greatest opportuffify 
for constructive change. She explain mm 
revising the assignment system for adoles
cents requires careful planning because "if 
they can' t commit themselves to a school. 
they will drop ouL" 

In the previous assignment process, if a 
student did not receive the magnet school ol 
his/her choice, they were always secur\Xt:a 
scat at their local high school, according to 
Bowman. With the new plan, a student 
could be assigned to a school across the city, 
which would increase the likelihood they 
would become disinterested and drop out 

Bowman sees the development of the 
High School Student Assignment Plan 
trying to balance the demands of choice, 
magnet schools and racial diversity. -

Apartment struck twice by fire 
Fire struck an Allston apartment build

ing twice Wednesday morning, once by ac
cident, and, allegedly, once on purpose. 

The District 11 Fire Department re
sponded to a first call from 10 Abbey Road 
just after 3:00 a.m. on October 5. Depart
ment reports indicate that a single-alarm fire 
began in the ground-floor kitchen of the 
two-story building. Most of the damage 
from this first fire was concentrated in the 
kitchen, al an estimated co<"' f $20,000. 

At 4:52 a.m., however, the fire depart
ment received a second call from IO Abbey 
Road. This fire, which was upgraded to a 
two-alarm fire by 4:54, brought in not only 
District 11 Fire Chief Donald Cassidy, but 
Deputy Fire Chief Gerald Hart, as well. 

The second fire began on the first 11 
in the back bedroom. 

Fire department officials are sayi~it'mt 
this second fire was the result of arson. 
though the exact details of how the: .fun. 
started arc unavailable. 

No one was injured in either fire, but th 
total damages from the second fire are .c:i 
mated to be around $250,000. 

A smaller fire in a rubbish storag__e room 
disrupted a peaceful holiday this week-a a 
Commonwealth Avenue building. ThC-gara 
bage area of 1079 Commonweatlh Ave; 
burst into flames at around 2:00 Moji$y 
afternoon. The firewas extinguished Within 
30 minutes and the loss was estimated au10 
more than $5,000. 
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DISTRICT COUNCIL RACE NOTES 
Candidates take up recycling, B.C. boundary 
By Daniel Hurewitz election" to make all these proposals. Pharmacy Tips 

In a stepped up effort to establish Brian McLaughlin as 
an active and leading city councilor, McLaughlin 's re
election campaign added two more items to the campaign 
agenda lhis week. Following closely on discussions last 
week about McLaughlin's referendum on recycling, 
McLaughlin's campaign issued lwo proposals this week: 
one to make lhe city government a guaranteed recycled 
products purchaser and a second to impose a boundary 
around Boston College. 

Commitment on school governance 
When the city council voted last week to change the 

school governance referendum from a three-option ques
tion to a yes-or-no question on the mayor's proposal for an 
appointed board, both District 9 candidates were supportive 
of the move. McLaughlin voted with the 11 to 2 majority to 
present only the mayor's plan to the voters, and Bracken 
expressed pleasure at the elimination of whal she deemed 
"confusion" from the referendum . 

Two weeks earlier, however, in response to a Journal 
questionnaire, both candidates expressed a commitmem to 
giving the.Yoters a number of op lions regarding school gov
ernance, and both indicalcd that they did not support having 
an appoimcd board. 

This week Bracken explained this apparent discrepancy 
in her position by stating that she is only pleased because 
" the referendum is now cleare r to people . ... Now you can 
look at the two questions and people can understand." 

by Charles P. Kelly 
B.S., R.PH. 

LIGHTEN UP! 
A person who purchases an over·lhe-Qlunter 

(OTC) "skin bleach" lo lighten concentrations of melanin pigment in the skin 
should have a realistic expectation of the results. OTC skin-lighteners will not 
erase dark liver spots or freckles. The active ingredient found in most over
the counter preparations is hydroquinolone. It works by disrupting melanin 
production, thereby causing the skin to lighten. OTC preparations contain 
two percent hydroquinolooe, a concentration that is deemed to be safe. The 
cream or lotion should be rubbed into the affected area twice a day. At this 
dosage, 11 usually takes several weeks for the cream to do its w0<k. The best 
results are often enjoyed by those with light skin and lighter than average 
spots. Those who do not get the results they desire should consult with a 
dermatologist who may prescribe an alternative treatment. 

KELL Y'S PHARMACY 
389 Washington St, Brighton Center 

McLaughlin's first proposal is for legislation requiring 
the city to purchase recycled paper for a portion of its 
printing needs. The goal of the legislation is, initially, for 
10% of the city's paper supply to be recycled products, with 
the percentage increasing in ensuing years. The hope, ac
cording to McLaughlin's office, is lo begin to create a 
market for recycled goods. It remains uncertain, however, 
whether or nol the city council can direct administrative 
operations. Bracken maintained, however, 'Tm not saying that the 

two oplions are the lwo besl ones." Bracken, who has been 
an advocate of a school commiucc composed of both 
elected and appoinled members, was critical of McLaughlin 
and the city council for not offering other alternatives 
sooner. 

Call 782-2912- 782-0781 \\e\\. · 
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9am • 7pm Sat. 9am • 6pm l) -~ S 

Check Our Low Prescription Prices _l\,\ 
Call for Fast Free Delivery @ 

g 

The second cry from McLaughlin headquarters, th~ 
week, echoed community feeling that the c ity administra
tion should impose a boundary on Boston College to prevent 
their expansion into Allston-Brighton. McLaughlin, ac
cording to a press release, believes lhat "the city should 
simply deny any permits they [B.C.] apply for outside their 
existing campus." 

Nevertheless, while Bracken said that the mayor's pro
posal " is not my fi rst choice," she believes that "it is a 
choice. il 's better than whal we currently have." 

We welcome Welfare, Medicaid, Master Health Plue, PCS, Bay State 
65, Baystate, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts Total Health, Blue CroH 
Plans, Medex, PAID, Medl·Met, Teamsters, Multi-Group, Division of 
Blind, Visiting Nurse Supplies 

While Judy Bracken, McLaughlin's opponent in the 
District 9 race, is supportive of McLaughlin's recycling 
proposal, she is quick to point out that the community has 
been calling for a B.C. boundary for years. "This is nothing 
new," says Bracken. "I don't know where Brian's been." 

Bracken believes that "the neighborhood has been suc
cessfully able to stop them [B.C.)" from developing outside 
of their campus, without McLaughlin 's cry for a boundary. 
Bracken explains that the neig hborhood's Boston College 
Task Force has been meeting with the college for two years 
to discuss its master development plan, and that a stand-off 
has been reached because of the community's insistence on 
£boundary. Until that standoff ends and the master plan is 
approved, Bncten insists, &he colJesc will nol be able to gel 
any new development permits. 

As a side-note, Bracken is skeptical of the significance 
of McLaughlin's eleventh-hour proposals. "It' s strange to 
me lhat (McLaughlin] waits three to four weeks before the 

Debate 
Continued from front page 

McLaughl in was unable lo be reached before press time 
lo discuss his commitmem lo preseming the public wilh 
options on school governance, and Tom Philbin, his cam
paign manager was unable to comment on this matter. 

·'Philbin did note, though, •••••••••• 
that McLaughlin had never 

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT 
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS 

wanted fiscal autonomy to 
be an issue on lhc referen
dum. And while granting 
that McLaug hlin himself 
supports a small elecled 
board, Philbin stressed that 
the present wording of the 
referendum makes h •a 
much clearer fight" between 
having an elected board or 
an appointed board. 

· d\\b 01".L 
~,, . ..~o 

" Days o 
~Special O. 

8-Month Certificate He went on to say that the current struc
ture is deeply flawed because there is no 
clear accountability for the quality of the 
school system. "ll [the system] allows the 
school department to blame city hall ... and 
city hall to blame the school department," he 
said. 

Geater Boston Bank has 
been the community bank of 
Allston &.. Brighton for over 75 
years, and this fall we're 
celebrating by offering a special 
investment opportunity. Our 

850% 
"The content of the referendum is that 

change is not going to happen under the 
current system," said Sullivan. "Too often 
educational decisions are being made in the 
most blatant political terms, on the basis of 
what it takes to hold a seven-vote majority . 
... We need a team that will set an educa
tional vision." 

He cited this summer' s controversy 
around school closings and the committee's 
lethargy in implementing school-based 
management as evidence that the politics of 
constituent services are getting in the way of 
the committee fulfilling its legislated role as 
a "policy-making body." 

After Bowman and O'Reilly arrived, the 
three answered four prepared questions 
aimed at flushing out their opinions. 

Throughout the question and answer 
section, Bowman and O 'Reilly disputed the 

notion that constituent services are distinct 
from the development of policy. They m<Jn
tained lhat lhey develop policy through 
interacting with principals, teachers, par
ents, students. 

O'Reilly said the school committee has 
two roles: to select experts to run the schools 
and to cut through the red tape to provide lhe 
public services. "People who use the public 
schools tend not to have a lot of power," he 
said. "We are here to make the service work 
for [those people)." 

O'Reilly later said that he didn't con-

Neil Sullivan, Mayor Flynn's senior 
policy advisor Derek Szabo photo 

sider himself an educational expert but, 
instead, someone involved on the commu
nity level. His primary role, he said, was to 
give the parents "access" to the system. 

Bowman agreed.She noted," As a parent 
of students in the Boston Public Schools, 
district representation made a tremendous 
difference." District representation, she 
said, empowered parents. She also dis
agreed constiluent services divert commil-

tee members. "I find constituent services 
and outreach to parents to be a very impor
tant part of my job." 

On Wednesday, Bowman said Sullivan 
and the mayor have not "articulated how an 
appointed committee would govern the 
schools better." She said the appointed 
school committee - which proponents say 
would reflect the diversity of the c ity -
would amount to "controlled democracy." 

"When you try to do thal you lose so 
much," she noted. 

Annual Interest Rate 
Compounded Monthly 

special 8-Month Term Certificate not only comes with a 
great rate, you can earn an additional 1 / 4% interest with 
our Special Bonus Coupon. To open your account, just stop 
in to any of our offices. 

r---------------, 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~1/4°A> BONUS 
Present this coupon when you open a special 

8-Month Certificate and receive an 
additional 1 /4% interest. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

L This offer may expire at anytime wlttiout notice. .J ---------------
Brighton Offlce: 414 Washington Street 

Allston Office: 157 Brighton Avenue 
)amak:a Plain Offlce: 675 Centre Street 

Connecting all offices 782-5570 

8.84% effective annual yield assumes interest and pr1ncipaf remain on deposit at 
the same rate for one ye.ar. Rate is subject to change at maturity. 

The minimum deposit is $ 1 .000. 
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POLICE REPORT ... 
Detective slashed by 
machete-wielding 
drug suspect 

A routine apartment search turned into a bauleground 
Saturday night. 

Drug Unit detectives, having received a search warrant 
from Brighton District court, entered a second-floor Rad
cliff Road apartment shorlly after 7:00 p.m. Just after 
gaining entry, though, Detective Russell Grant was attacked 
with a machete by a 43-year old-Hispanic man identified as 
Jose Garcia. Garcia allegedly slashed repeatedly into Detec
tive Grant's left arm. 

Garcia's attack was brought to a halt by gunshots from 
other officers present. At least one shot wounded Garcia in 
the right arm . Two department handguns, two spent rounds, 
and three shell casings were retained as evidence. 

Detective Grant was treated al SL Eliz.abeth's Hospital 
for his injuries, while Garcia was taken to Bri~am and 
Women's Hospital. 

Franklin Solano, an occupant of the same apartment, was 
also arrested. 

Garcia is described as having just arrived in the United 
States from Santa Domingo. 

Man in custody for B & E 
A young man tried to break into a Gardner Street apart

ment last Tuesday morning, not realiz ing that he was under 

\J i: 5 Sawin 
• ~ 11 ·;. ,., llidk11a· 
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J. Warren Sullivan 

254-4454 
2J8 7 aneui! Strut • 'BrifJfium 

!Ml major cmfii uuils ou.eptul 6y pfumt 

Richard B. Sullivan 

SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME 
35 Henshaw Street, Brighton 617 /782-2100 

• Pre-Need Planning 
•Price Information Available 

DUNICIN' 
DONUTS 

th Anniversary 
CELEBRATION 

Only at Dunkin' Donuts 
214 North Beacon St., Brighton 

• Entry Accepted With Any Purchase • 
Drawing Each Saturday at 11 :00 a.m. 
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I 
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ADDRESS 

I PHONE# I 
L 

Entry Forms Taken By All Cashiers .J ---------------

observation by a police detective. When Lhe would-be 
burglar auempted to force aparl the window sccurily bars, 
the delective approached and informed him that he was 
under arrest. The young man tried to flee, shouling "You'll 
have to shoot me! " The deLective grabbed the man, struck 
him across the face with his handgun , handcuffed him and 
look him into custody. 

John Williams, age 25 of Jette Court in Brighton, was 
arrested for breaking and enlering and receiving stolen prop
erty. Police seized as evidence a screwdriver and crow bar 

OBITUARIES ... 
BRADFORD: Barbara K. (Kennedy) Bradford, formerly 
of Brighton, died on Oclober 7, 1989. She is Lhe wife of Dr. 
William Bradford and the mother of Martha (Loren) Her
shenson and William Brndford Jr. bolh of Highland Park, 
IL. Mrs. Bradford is also survived by a granddaughter, 
Holly Boes of Highland Park. A Funeral Mass will be held 
in St. Columbkille Church al a time to be announced. 
Interment is in ML Benedict Cemetery. In lieu of flowers 
contributions may be made to the Bradford Family Fund, c/ 
o Highland Park Hospital Foundation, 1936 Greenbay 
Road, Highland Park, IL. 60035. 

CARROLL: John A. Carroll, of Allston, died on October 
4, 1989. He is thefaLherofLynn StokesofCAandChristine 
Joseph of Winchester, and the grandfaLher of Amie and 
Molly Joseph of Winchester. Funeral Services were pri
vate. 

CENTOLA: Paul S. CenLola, in BrighLon, died suddenly 
on October5, 1989. He is the son of Mary K. (O'Brien) and 
the late Angelo Centola, and is the broLher of Mrs. Dorothy 
Hynds of Allston, Mrs. Maureen Ashe of Waltham, the late 
Stephen Centola and Mildred DiNardo. Mr. Centola is also 
survived by several nieces and nephews. A Funeral Mass 
was held Tuesday morning in St. Columbkille Church. 
Interment is in St. Patrick CemeLery, Watertown. He is a 
late veteran of the Korean War and a member of the John 
F. Kennedy Post #17 American Legion. 

FARRAH: Gerald J. Farrah, ofBrighton, died on October 
7, 1989. He is the husband of the late Barbara (Donahue), 
and the father of Carol, Gayle E. and Leigh A. Farrah all of 
Brighton. Mr. Farrah is the brother of George of Wey
mouth, Angie John of Marblehead, Dr. Adelaide G. Farrah 
of Washington, D.C., the late Sarah Fannoney and Evelyn 
Farrah. He is the friend of Pat Black.mer of Jamaica Plain, 
and is also survived by many nieces, nephews and cousins. 
A Funeral Service was held yesterday in West Roxbury. 
Intermcnl is in Evergreen Cemetery. In lieu of nowers, 
contributions may be made in Gerald's name Lo St George 
Onhcxlox Church or Lo the Jimmy Fund-Dana Farber Can
cer lnstilule, 45 Binney Strccl, Boston, MA 02215. 

FREDMAN: Dora (Levenson) Fredman,of Brighton, died 
on September 30, 1989. She is the wife of the late NaLhan 
Fredman. Mrs. Fredman is survived by her son, Samuel 
Frcdman of New Jersey, and 2 grandchildren, Nathaniel 
and Gabrielle. She is also survived by her brother, Jack 
Levenson of Arizona. Remembrances in her name may be 
made to the National Kidney Foundation, 180 RustcrafL 
Road, Dedham, MA 02026 or to the charity of your choice. 

MacGILLVRA Y: Vincent P. MacGillvray, in BrighLon, 
died on October 7, 1989. He is the husband of Margaret 
(Tracy) MacGillvray. The family has requested thaL Fu
neral Services and Interment be private. 

found in Lhe young man's possession, as well as a sixteen
inch gold chain allegedly stolen. 

Early morning drug arrest 
When a weaving car came to a stop on Washington Street 

al 2:30 a.m. on Wednesday, police were quick lo approach 
it. While speaking Lo the driver, police saw a hypodermic 
needle and syringe on both the front and back seats. All four 
occupants were placed under arrest, and their car towed. 

Further investigation showed that the driver's license 
had been suspended and that he has an outstanding default 
warrant for operating wilh intent to endanger. 

Allston man arrested on 
drug possession charges 

Police arrested a 49-ycar-old Allston man Wednesday 
morning for possession of cocaine. William Tavelie.ri,,-Of: 
Brock Streel in AllsLon, was spotted by police on the Com£[ 

of Cheslnul Hill Avenue and Wallingford Road. Police 
seized 8 bags containing a white powder believed to be 
cocaine, $353.00 in cash and a beeper as evidence. Tavelieri 
was taken Lo Police Station 14 for booking. 

Crime tally 
Police rcporl that l driver was arrested for operating un

der the innuence of alcohol and 4 persons were arrested for 
drinking in public. Several houses and cars were broken imo 
and robbed, police also report. 

Nl~ARY: Edward 
J. Neary, a long
time resident of 
MapleLon Strecl in 
Brigh lon, died 
suddenly on Octo
ber 8, 1989. Mr. 
Neary served i~ 

the navy in World 
War 11. Fora long 
time he was asso
ciated with St. Co
lum bkille's Par
ish. He was a 
scoutmaster for 
Troop 3 at the 

.... 

Parish, and was a Eucharistic minister in the Parish as 
well . Mr. Neary had a love for the church and above all 
his family, friends and family say. On his passing his 
family left the follwing message: 

"Dad, we will miss you, and you will be in our 
hearts forever." Lovingly, your dearest wife Bridie 
and your children: Kathy. Sharon, Peggy, Eddie, Paul 
and Eileen. 

ST ARR: Ruth L. (Glassman) Starr, of Brighton, died ,pn 
Octobcr6, 1989. She is the wife of the late Harold Starr, and 
the mother of Sandra Starr Glassman of Needham. Mrs. Starr 
is also the grandmother of Carol Cook, David and Steven 
Glassman and a great grandmotherof3. She is also the sister 
of Saul Glassman of Brookline. Graveside Services were 
private. In lieu of flowers you may donate to Hadassah, De"
borah Chapter, 2001 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02146 

TENENBAUM: Charlolte (Zeiser) Tenenbaum, formerly 
ofBrighton, died on September 30, 1989. She is the wife of 
the la1c Mayer Tenenbaum and the mother of Irene I 
Sandler of Millon, Jean Birnbaum of Savanah, Ga and 
Harriel T. Levin of Needham. Mrs. Tenenbaum is ~,lso ll 
grandmother 7 and a great-grandmother of 5. Services were 
held on Monday. Expressions of sympathy in her mcmQry 
may be donated to the American Heart Association 33 
Fourth Avenue, Needham, MA 02194 or to Hadassah 2001 
Beacon Strccl, Brookline MA 02146. 

YOUNG: Anna (Linfield) Young, of Allston, died on 
October 2, 1989. She is the wife of the late Austin S. \' oung 
and the mother of Austin H. Young of IL. Mrs. Young 1s al~o 
survived by 2 granddaughters. A Funeral Service was held 
Tuesday in Newton. Remembrances may be made to the-Hill 
Memorial, Baptist Church, 283 North Harvard Street, AU 
ston, MA 02134 or the American Heart Association 
Fourth A venue, Needham, MA 02194. Interment is in Ever
green Cemetery, Brighton. 
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EDITORIAL 

Political independence in doubt IN TH£ BIG GVY~ PocKET ••• 

With less than a month to go before the while she is in favor of an elected component 
final election, it is becoming increasingly on the school commi1tce, an appointed board 
evident that neither candidate for lhe Allston- would be belier than what we have. 
Brighton district city council seat has the 
independence to stand up to political pressure 
from Mayor Flynn. 

Where is the conviction? 

Councilor Brian McLaughlin's vote last 
week to side wilh Mayor Flynn on the school 
referendum is a clear indication that he lacks 
the fortitude to fight for what he believes. 
McLaughlin, who has long fashioned himself 
as a political independent on lhe council, sold 
himself, his ideals and his community for the 
political favor of Mayor Flynn. 

In the election primer The Journal pub
lished prior to the preliminary election, both 
McLaughlin and Bracken indicated support 
for both retaining an elected component on the 
school committee and giving the voters sev
eral options. 

Judy Bracken, similarly, refused to criti
cize the school referendum that leaves out the 
smaller, elected option she has long advo
cated. Obviously sensitive to the mayor's po
litical influence, Bracken failed to lash out 
against what was obviously a political deal lo 
give the mayor's appointed option opportu
nity for a mandate. Bracken said the new 
question "cleared up confusion," and said that 

The newly-fashioned referendum in actu
ality does neither. The current school commit
tee is under such persistent anack that the 
voters will undoubtedly be lured by possibil 
ity for cnange: the option of an appointed 
commillcc. 

The events of last week arc cause for con
cern. It is imperative that Allston-Brighton 
have a district councilor who is willing to stick 
by his ideals and his community and not 
buckle under to political pressure. 

With Brian McLau ghlin and Judy 
Bracken, U.t doesn't seem to be an option. 

LETTERS ... 
Gun ban supporters ring 
Myerson's bell 
Dear editor: 

An exciting thing happened on Monday, Octobcr2. My 
phone, and that of most of my colleagues, rang without stop 
in support of the bill banning assault weapons in the city of 
Boston. 

My office received over 30 calls from constituents in 
Brookline and Boston - all delivering the same message, 
"Please support the bill!" I did vote for it; I had always 
planned to vote for it, but hearing from constituents in such 
large numbers had a strong, positive reinforcement effect. 
'Beyond that, the phone calls that my colleagues received 
bodl aupported their vote and in many cases changed their 
votes from nay to aye. We prevailed - lhe voce in support 
of the Boston ban on assault weapons was 104-44, a major 
tum-around from the defeat predicted by the Gun Owners 
Action League. 

Will this solve our criminal and drug problems? Of 
course not, but it is an important statement that we .want 
some limits to the anarchy and mayhem in our streets. It is 
not a panacea but one step along the way. We need to take 
each step. 

I am encouraged by and grateful to those people who 
took the time to write and call. We are listening. Keep par
ticipating in the process. Together we can make a difference. 

Sincerely, 
Eleanor Myerson 

State Rep. (Boston-Brookline) 

Voter critical of Bracken 
for "spin control" 
Dear editor: 

I wish I could say that I was surprised to read in the Oct. 
5 issue that candidate Judith Bracken feels that the events 
that transpired at the polling place on Wallingford Road 
during election day were "a joke." Unfortunately I am not. 
Once again Ms. Bracken is Lrying to pass off a skewed 
vcrsiort of the truth and it is up to someone else Lo tell the 
residents of Allston-Brighton what really transpired. 

I was at the polling place at the time of the incident and 
filed the initial complaint with the warden at the time. Ms. 
Bracken did come in to the polling place and speak with her 
campaign worker. She then turned to the line of voters 
awaiting their tum in the booths and began to walk down the 
line, shaking their hands, introducing herself and informing 
them that she was running for City Council. Even though she 
was no more than four feet away from me, it took a number 
of attempts to even get her attention. She only left the polling 
place after the resident police officer was called. I find it very 
difficult to believe that she finds nothing illegal with cam
paigning only a few feet from the voting booths themselves. 
Her actions were clearly deceitful and dishonest. 

Unfortunately, as I said earlier, her excuses do not 
surprise me. Practically from the beginning of this race the 
Bracken campaign has followed a policy of lies and half
truths. For her to claim support from a nonexistent Brighton 
newspaper was deception. Her assertion that she is a life
long resident of Allston-Brighton is a fabrication. When she 
maintained that both the Veronica B. Smith Senior Center 
and former candidate Con Hurley supported her in her cam
paign when both had made it very clear that they did not, she 

aucmpted to hoodwink the voters of this community. 
Apparently Ms. Bracken feels that only through deceiv

ing the voters of Ward[s] 21 and 22 docs she have any hope 
of winning. Or, perhaps, she holds the intelligence of our 
community in very low regard. It really doesn't matter. It is 
this attitude that she must win at any cost that I find 
appalling. How can we expect her to represent our interests 
iQ City Hall when she cannot even run an honest campaign? 
How can you vote for someone who behaves as if she were 
the Roger Ailes of Brighton politics? Spin-control, appar
ently. is everything. 

Sincerely, 
Joseph J .E. McManus 

Resident baffled by 
Bracken's statements 
Dear editor: 

I, like many other residents in the Allston-Brighton 
community, have been baffled recently by Judy Bracken. 
She says that 60% of the people of Allston-Brighton voted 
against Brian McLaughlin in the recent preliminary election 
for City Council. Y ct she neglects to mention that 70% don' t 
want her on the City Council. How can she effectively 
represent us when 7 out of I 0 residents feel she is incompe
tent? 

She has repeatedly claimed in interviews and her cam
paign literature that she has been a lifelong resident of the 
Allston-Brighton area. Yet now it's revealed that she lived 
in Cambridge for 10 years! Why docs she feel the need to 
deceive us? 

She admitted to attributing a quote to a non-existent 
newspaper (The Allston-Brighton Daily Free Press?!?), yet 
continued to distribute literature with the inaccuracy for 
weeks afterward. 

She has violated election laws so open 1 y that she actually 
went into a polling place on election clay to speak with voters 
waiting in line until she was chased out by a police officer. 
"It's a joke," she says. Election laws arc no joke, Ms. 
Bracken. 

And finally, in a letter to the A-8 Journal on October 5, 
she says that the community wants a City Councilor who is 
"honest, strong, and willing to fight for our neighborhood." 
Judy, I don ' tknow if you realize it, but you 'vcjustendorsed 
Brian McLaughlin for District 9 City Councilor! Good 
choice. 

Sincerely, 
Pete Bernard 

Brighton 

Two Hurley supporters 
boost Bracken 
Dear editor: 

We supported Con Hurley in the preliminary clection 
we arc voting for Judy Bracken in the final election. We sup
ported Con Hurley because we think •l is time for a change 
on the City Council for Allston-Brighton. Mr. Hurley raised 
a number of good issues during the campaign. He talked 
about strong and effective leadership for our neighborhood. 

Of the two candidates in the final election for the City 
Council we believe that Judy Bracken will provide the 
honest, strong and effective leadership for Allston and 
Brighton that is lacking on the City Council. 

Judy was born and raised in the neighborhood, she ran a 
local business here, and she has worked alongside us in her 
role a<> Mayor Ray Flynn's liaison to Allston and Brighton 
We know that she will be an effective advocate for our 
neighborhood on issues like drugs, crime and improving our 
schools. 

While we may have backed different candidates in the 
preliminary election, we can agree on one thing - Brian 
McLaughlin hasn ' t represented us well and it is time for a 
change on the City Council. We need a person who is hon
est, strong and effective. 

That person is Judy Bracken and we urge you to join us 
in voting for Judy on Election Day November 7, 1989. 

Sincerely, 
Bill Martin 

Antonio Mancini 
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SPORTS ... 

ABAC hoop league taps off tenth season 
By John HofTman 

The Allston-Brighton Athletic Commit
tee Men's Basketball League opened its 
tenth season this past Thursday evening at 
the Brighton High School gymnasium. 

The league, which has provided this area 
with top notch roundball competition over 
the ten year span, got off to another success
fu I start this season under the direction of 
League Coordinator Niel Orlando. 

Players from various parts of the city 
participate in the league, with the majority 
of the teams coming from Allston-Brighton. 
In fact, since the league's inception, a team 
from Allston-Brighton has always captured 
the championship. The A.B .A.C. League 
has grown over the decade, and for the past 
six years has been playing two separate 
seasons, fall and winter. 

This year the fall league is as strong as 
ever, with both the fall and winter league 
champions participating. "The competition 
in the league this year looks good," League 
Coordinator Orlando told The Journal this 
week. "The teams seem to get better every 
year; most of the guys in the league have 
played some college basketball, so most of 
the games arc close ones." 

In the official league opening, the "ta
poff c lassic" on Thursday evening at 
Brighton High, Smoke defeated the Hobart 
Harps 57-56 in a wild thriller. The fired-up 
Harps came out strong, taking an early 12-8 
lead behind the shooting of guard Pierre 
Cugini. But Smoke came back, taking a two 
point lead at halftime (32-30) by playing 
solid defense and going inside to center Ben 
Dye for uncontested hoops. 

The lead seesawed much of the second 

half as the Harp's Charlie Cedrone and 
Smoke's Kevin Simard both caught lire. 
With the Harps leading 56-55 with just 16 
seconds remaining, Smoke forward Tommy 
Fahey was fouled and converted both free 
throws. The last shot attempt by the Harps 
failed , and Smoke held on for the 57-56 
victory. Dye led all scorers with 20 points, 
while the Harp's Cugini had 16 in a losing 
effort. 

Wing It pulled off a mild upset as they 
downed Joey's Roadrunners 54-53. For
ward Kenny Bean hit a free throw with 12 
seconds left for the win. The Roadrunners 
came out strong behind the shooting of 
Dennis Richey and Chris Jennings, taking a 
three point (35-32) halflimc edge. In the 
secoJld half Wing It's Jerry Vasquez and 
Calvin Jones spurred a 10-4 run putting their 
club back into contention. The game was 
tied in the final two minutes before Bean 
iced thecontcsL High scorer for Wing It was 
Vasquez with 17 points. Richey led the 
Roadrunners with 16. 

In other action, both defending champi
ons suffered opening night losses. The Oak 
Square Grille fell to DT Express 60-53, and 
the Carlos Pizza Freeze was upended by 
B.U. Law 70-68. DT Express showed early 
that they Will be a strong candidate for the 
ABAC title, as they went on a I 0-0 run in 
their win over the Grille. Center John 
Molesworth poured in 30 points for DT 
Express, while the Gri lle's Paul Donlan had 
20 points to keep his team close. 

B.U. Law got 26 points from Dan 
Conroy in their stunning victory over the 
Freeze. The Freeze held a four-point (38-34) 
hat fti me edge before Conroy took over scor
ing lOofhispoints in the final three minutes. 

Carol Carney of' the Bus Stop Pub looks to pass against the Sports Depot in womens' 
ABAC action. Derek Szabo photo 

Freeze center David Ace led all scorers with 
29 points. This week's schedule at Brighton 
High School has Smoke taking on lheGrille 

at6:00p.m,the Harps v. DTExprcssat7:00, 
Freeze v. Roadrunnersat8:00and B.U. Law 
against Wing ll al 9:00. 

Our House moves into tag rush football top spot 
By John Hoffman 

Our House of Allston moved into sole 
possession of first place in the Brighton Tag 
Rush Football League last week as llley 
nipped the Corrib Pub 14-13, and then 
trounced Three J's 40-0. 

The "House" used a tenacious second
half defense in their victory over the Corrib 
as Craig Gilmartin led the way. Quarterback 

Bobby Wilcox threw touchdown passes to 
Steve Elbcarri and George Stephens in Ille 
game, while Billy Choukas and Al Johnson 
provided the crucial extra points. 

"It was a big win for us no question about 
it," said Our House head coach Frank Mul
gar "The defense came through tonight 
when we needed it." Our House then pum
melled Three J's 40-0. In that contest, 
Wilcox threw live TD passes, three of which 

went to the speedster Elbearri. 
It wasn't until later in the week that Our 

House (5-0-1) learned they had moved into 
first place. That's because on Wednesday 
the Corrib knocked C&M SporL-; from the 
undefeated ranks witha 20-15 win. This was 
a rematch of last season's exciting champi
onship game (won by C&M). The Corrib 
was sky-high for the contest. Coming into 
the game C&M had an 18 game unbeaten 

•~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ s~~ontheline.~tingbackooearly~~ 
season. The Corrib unleashed a secret 

Sunday Brunch 
llam-3pm $6.95 

10 Luncheon 
Specials $4.50 

• Dinner For Two Specials • 

COME SEE HIGHLIGHTS OF 

FAVORITE LOCAL SPORTS LEAGUES 

Videotaped for your enjoyment 
This Week: All-Brite Softball League Finals 

Tuesday • Wednesday • Thursday • 6:00pm-8.00pm 
Saturday • 12:00pm-4:00pm 

Game 5 • Oak Square Grille vs. Brighton Elks 
' 1 - / ' Game 6 • Oak Square Grille vs. Brighton Elks 

% Game 7 • Oak Square Grille vs. Brighton Elks 
•••••••••••••• 

Cambridge Street • Allston • 783-2300 

weapon on C&M: a new quarterback. Ear
lier in lhe year Rich Kirby had been taking 
the snaps for the Corrib, but the "Rib" added 
a backup in newcomer Mike Mayor. Mayor 
filled in for Kirby and was very impressive, 
completing 14 passes in 20 attempts in the 
ball game. Mayor threw TD passes 10 

Smokey Hoffman, Jimmv Griffin and Chris 
Mayor in the win. 

In other action this week Buff's Pub 
notched two wins, downing Pufferbellies 
(B.M.S.) 13-0 and Joey's Bar 19-6 to run 
their record to 4-1-2 on the season. In the 
win over B.M.S. Buff's quarterback Dave 
Brisson lllrew TD passes to Marty Early and 
Bobby DiGrazia. DiGrazia also added an 
extra point in the win. In the game against 
Joey's, Brisson threw two touchdown 
passes to John Harbeck and anotherto Frank 
Bianchi. The two wins gave Buff's some 
momentum going into this weeks "big 
game" against the Corrib. 

Also this week, Gerlandos tied the Buc's 
14-14 and defeated U.S. Healthcare 28-0. 
Gerlandos quarterback Reggie Kamm ran 
for a touchdown and threw three more to 
receivers Doug Holer and Fran and Mel 
Recd in the victory over Healthcare. Joey's 
downed Three J's 18-6 as Scan Murray, 
Quentin Donahue and Kerry Murtagh 

caught TD passes from Tommy Wenz. 

Tag Rush notebook 
Buffs receiver Bobby DiGrazia~ .lVifC 

is pregnant and is due any ~y now.~ 
good news for Buffs because two yea~8') 
they played Corrib when receiver ChUclC 
Role's wife was pregnant. Role caught LOO 
winning TD that night against the Rib, anil 
the child was born the next day. If his!!J!Y. 
repeats itself DiGrazia will be the hero !!!ls 
year. Our House defense has allowed only 
30 points this year and the team is real 
confident. QB Bobby Wilcox is anxiously 
awaiting next Monday's game againsl 
C&M Sports. C&M defeated Our House ii\ 
the semi-finals last year and Wilcox took1i 
lot of (unjust) heat for the loss. Joey's has a 
solid team this year but their pass rush an1! 
overall defense has been hurt by injuries to 
Pat Connell, Bobby Butler and Eric 4CC2' 
Donnellv. Meanwhile, QB Tommy Wc:rtz 
looks solid and is firing the ball Ill is season 
Joey' s is the team no one wants to play in the 
playoffs as they can beat anyone on a given 
night. The question a lot of people are asking 
is how good is C&M this year? The early 
reviews are that C&M can be beat, but they 
have already proved last season's champi
onship was no fluke. QB and league M.V_P 
Paul Cellucci looks strong again, butitis the 
defense which must play a major role Tor 
C&M to have a chance to repeat. Puffcrbcl 
lies (B.M.S.) is having a lot of internal 
problems. The team seems to have no unity 
and has already lost a game to an expansion 
club (Buc's). Look for Paul Sternberg m 
come forward and take charge of this 
Gerlandos has taken a major step by hiring 
new head coach Bill Noonan and adding 
players like Mel and Fran Reed. So fiiiri · 
landos is the most improved squad this year 
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HOFFMAN'S SPORTS ROUND-UP 

Defending champs fall in 
Women's ABAC kickoff 
John Hoffman 

The Alls ton-Brighton Athletic Commit
tee Women• s Basketball League season 
opened this past Monday at the West End 
House in AIJston. 

The League is kicking off its second 
season this year, and is once again under the 
direction of Joe Walsh. The league has 
added two more teams this year, as interest 
in women• s sports continues to rise locally. 

"We are very pleased with the increase 
in teams this year," Commissioner Walsh 
told The Journal. "I think we benefited a lot 
from the summer basketbalJ program we 
he ld this year. The league is always happy to 
see new teams and new faces. This year we 
also have four new sponsors, and we would 
like to also thank them for all o f their help." 

Kay Johnson scored I 0 points and had nine 
s teals in the win. Leading the way for the 
Depot was Tara Harris and Eileen Tobin 
with six points apiece. And in the final game 
of the night, the Model Cafe Roadrunners 
downed the Kevin Honan Club 51-14. 
Karen scored 28 points and grabbed 10 
rebounds forthe Model. Karen Forrester led 
the way for the Honan club, scoring eight 
points. 

This week's schedule: Sunday October 
16th Honan Club v. Bus Stop al 5:00 p.m., 
Our House v. Model Cafe at 6:00, and 
Sports Depot v. Carlos Pizza at 7:00. 

All-Brite annual banquet 

. ·' 

In opening games held on Monday at the 
West End House, the Bus Stop downed the 
defending champion Carlos Pizza 27-16. 
The game was tied 10-10 at the half as the 
Bus Stop's Barbara Josoma scored eight 
points and Carlos Pizza's Alicia Laffey 
added six points and two assists. With six 
minutes remaining though, the Bus Stop 
went on a 6-0 run led by Josoma and team
mate Chris Kelley to put the game away. 
Josoma led the Bus Stop with ten points 
followed by Kelley with eight points. Lead
ing the effort for Carlos was Laffey with a 
game high 12 points, while teammates 
Elaine Buckley and Terry Reed were defen
sive stars. 

The All-Brite Softball League held their 
annual banquet last week at the Oak Square 
VFW Post 2022. The Team Most Valuable 
Play~ awards went to Mike DcStefano of 
the Allston A 's, David Andrews of Wing It, 
Tommy Casey of the Corrib Pub, Cliff 
Camey of the Oak Square Grille, Hal Hague 
of the Brighton Elks, Kenny Bean of Color 
Magic Carpet Systems, Eric Donnelly of 
Rosie O'Grady 's and Steve Spellman of 
Joey 's Bar. Fan of the year award went to 
Ruth and Dan Brainerd. A special award for 
hard work in helping the league went to 
Corrib player Mike Cashman. The crowd 
had a good time danc ing to the music on 
Don Baia. 'fhe league would like to thank 
everyone for attending. 

J oey Moran of C&M Sports is the Allston-Drighfon strfff 
hockey player of the week. Moran scored four goals and 
three assists last week. Derek Szabo photo 

Our House used a solid pressure defense 
in the ir 30-16 victory over the Sports DcpoL 

Park League hoop rosters due 
Rosters are currently being accepted for 

the 1990 Park League basketball season. 
This program is open to men and women 
ages 19 and over with an amateur standing. 

Teams interested in participating must sub
mit a roster to the Parks and Recreation 
Dcparuncnl on or prior lo November 30, 
1989. The season starts in January and ·ends 
in April. Call Barbara Hamiltont.at 725-4505 
for more info. You can mai I ros'ters to Bos
ton Parks and Recreation Department, I 0 10 
Massachusetts Ave. Boston, Ma. 021 l8. 

Local H.S. grid iron luminaries 
Some Alls ton-Brighton kids arc making 

high marks in high school football around 
the area. Among those who have had im
pressive starts this season are: Derck Rufo 
for Don Bosco High School; Billy Stewart 
as a center for Brighton High School; Eric 
Cohan, Jonathan O'Connor, John O'Leary, 
William Messinger and David Aiello all for 
Trinity Catholic in Newton. If you have 
someone that you want to mention call the 
The Journal at 254-0334. 

Sooner or later it all comes 
down to one thing ••• 
Your health. 
That's right, if there is one thing in your life that stands above all other things it is your health. You know how miserable 

things are when you are under the weather. Well, imagine how bad it would be if your health was totally gone. So why not do 

everything you can to maintain your fitness level as high as possible. 

R esearch indicates that no matter what your age, the key factor in maintaining your health is a regular fitness program. 

And that's what we would like to do for you. Create a personally designed fitness program that you can live with and stick to. 

So why wait 'til later? Call us today so we can tell you about our Fall Fitness Special. It just might delay the inevitable. 

,---------- -------------------------------------, 

: FAIJ# 2 FOR 1 FITNESS SPECIAL : 
I I 
1

1 

• Applicable to initiation fee or full member ship only 1

1 • Other plans available 
I • May not be combined with any other discount offer I 
L-----------------------------------------------~ 

Boston Health I Swim Clubs 
The Fitness Leaders For Swimming, Aerobics & Weight Training 

Two Great City Locations: 
1079 Commonwealth Avenue Tel: 254-1711 

695 Atlantic Avenue Tel: 439~9600 

. -



Last Rites should 
have been laid to rest 

By Daniel Hurewitz intriguing, fleshed out, the story slows with 
the dead weight of unbelievability. Events 
and characters are thrown together in ways 
that feel contrived and awkward. And when 
revelations arrive, we are left saying "Who 
cares?" instead of" Aha!" 

~N UGLY- CR.ooK WITH A Rf.AL L"MPY FACE GE.TS PLASTIC. 
5vR6vRy IN fKISoN & WINCH vP LooK ING LIKE M1C1:E"( KovK~E, 

6vr HIS Nt.W L£A5f. oN LIFE Qv1ct<LY f>E6£NERATES /fl/To A 

MllDDLE. D Rf,V£NG£ YARN ... THE HANPSoME CA~T /NCLVOES 

MoRGAN FREEMAN M JoHNNYS PARoLE off1c£f( !( )H£-
DfVIL ELLEN 8ARl-IN AS A DIRTY DoV6L£-c~oS!tR · ·· z 

Too 6Al> TtlE REST of TtfE FILM IS SvcH .;:·i Last Rites , a film from Donald Belli
sario, is overwhelmed by the excess of the 
fare il attempts to offer. Serving up a 
jumbled heap of sex, murder, religion, and 
the Italian Mafia, Last Rites sinks into that 
pool of forgettable films which try to tell 
everything and end up telling nothing at all. 

..... ,,,.~.,,, ...... _ A Mesr ! --~·. ~ 
~% ~~ ... ---~""'fl~• 

Berenger' s role of earnest priest, equally 
competent as st.reel tough, private investiga
tor, and lover, is yet another unbelievable 
contrivance, and certainly too much for 
Berenger to pull off. He does make valiant 
efforts: he baptizes babies; he smokes and 
drinks; he even takes off his shirt. Any actor, 
tho~gh, would be hard pressed lo create 
something believable from this cartoon
vision of a charac ter, and Berenger, unfortu
nately, is no exception. 

~~~ ~· -::;;:;-'.':-~.....:.;~.;!:I 

~ 

VIDEO REVIEW 
ll's the same old stereotypical Italian

American triumvirate: police, church, and 
Mafia. Tom Berenger is Michael Patze, the 
Catholic priest in the Big Apple who gets 
caught in the family wars waged by his fa
ther the mafia Don and his best friend the 
N.Y.C. cop. When Patze's sister murders 
her husband, and Patze finds himself giving 
sanctuary to suspect/lover/would-be se
ducer Angela (Daphne Zuniga), his values 
and priorities are suddenly thrown into 
question. For as the possiblities of sex, love 
and family condemnation present them
selves, Patze must ask himself, "Am I, first 
and foremost, a priest, a lover, a brother, or 
a tough super-hero who can cry?" 

I wouldn'tdreamofrevealing the resolu
tion to that dilemma, though I doubt that too 
many would notice. I will only go so far as 
to say that in Patze's quest to save both 
Angela's life and his virtue, there are some 
unforeseen twists and turns, including false 
identities, hidden loyalties, and even a hint 
or two of incest 

But while in skeleton-form, the plot for 
Last Rites might have seemed potentially 

A few of the smaller roles in the film are 
enjoyable. Chick Venerra brings energy and 
humor to the role of Nuzo, the loud-mouth 
best-friend cop. And Anne Twomey as the 
vengeful sister has a wonderfully bitter in
tensity. 

But Daphne Zuniga, on the other hand, 
the duplic;\tous seductress whom we see 
much more often, is quickly tiresome. Her 
emotions and allitudes seem as false as her 
accent And, sadly, as we lose interest in 
her and the truth of her assertions, we lose 
interest in the film . 

last Rites is not awful enough lo inspire 
acts of violence against your T. V. or V .C.R. 
Actually, it inspires very little reaction. Ex
cept, thal is, for provoking the desire that 
this film had received its final blessings and 
been sent along its merry way without ever 
having made it onto the shelves of our video 
stores. 

Creasey's Choice 

v 

Top Ten 
• Who Framed Roger Rabbit? •Batman 

This Saturday, October 14 The Newton Arts Center 
presents Fortaleza in 2 shows (8:00 & 10:00 p.m.) at 61 
Washington Park, Newtonville. If you missed their electric 
perrormance at the A·B Ethnic Festival, here's your chance 
to heqr this fabulous group; they play traditional and con
temporary folk music of the Bolivian Andes, performed on 
authentic handmade instruments. Call 964-3424 for tickets. 

• Working Girl 
• Major League 
• Pet Cemetery 
•Lean On Me 
•The Dream Team 
• Criminal Law 
• Farewell to the King 
• Speed Zone 
• Fright Night Part II 

• No Holds Barred 
•Dead Calm 
• Earth Girls Ne Easy 
• Ghostbusters II 
•Canine 
• Leviathan 
• She's Out Of Control 
• Lost Angels 
• Ernest Saves Christmas 

PROGRAMMING FOR CABLEVISION OF BOSTON • October 12-18 • THE BOSTON CHANNEL 23 
THURSDAY FRIDAY SAT\JllDAY 

5:30 pm : 5:30 pm : 5:00 pm : 
TELE - IT ALIA TELE-IT ALIA TELE · ITALIA 

8:00 pm : 7:30 pm : 7:30 pm : 
FOCUS ON THE HILL: CURTAIN GOING UP FOCUS ON THE HILL: 
A Legislative Report 8:00 pm : A Legislative Report 

9:00 pm : SOUNDCHECK 8:30 pm : 
BERNICE R. SPEEN 9:00 pm : LOOSELY SPEAKING 

SHOW CHOWDAJAM '89 9:00 pm : 
9:30 pm : 10:00 pm : SPORTSTALK 

LOOSELY SPEAKING HEALTH & HOME with Gerry Walsh 
10:00 pm : REPORT 9:30 pm : 

SCHOOL TALK 10:30 pm : BERNICE R. SPEEN 
10:30 pm : TELE-ITALIA NEWS SHOW 

TELE-ITALIA NEWS 
11 :00 pm : 

10:00 pm : 
ll :OOpm : THE CABLE COMEDY 

CURTAIN GOING UP: CURTAIN GOING UP SHOW 
A look at the specials 11 :00 pm : 
Cablevlslon Is offering CURTAIN GOING UP 

this month 

SUNDAY MONDAY 

8:00 am : 6:00 pm : 
TELE - ITALIA TELE - IT ALIA 

2:00 pm : 7:30 pm : 
CHINESE BROOKLINE HIGH 

PROGRAMMING SCHOOL FOOTBALL 
4:00 pm : 10:00 pm : 

CURTAIN GOING UP SPORTSTALK 
4:30pm : with Gerry Walsh 

EXTRA HELP 10:30 pm : 
7:30 pm : TELE-ITALIA NEWS 

SPORTSTALK ll :OOpm : 
with Gerry Walsh CURTAIN GOING UP 

8:00pm: 
BROOKLINE HIGH 

SCHOOL FOOTBALL 
10:30 pm : 
HEALTH & HOME REPORT 
11 :00 pm : 

CURTAIN GOING UP 

T\JESDAY 

5:30 pm : 
TELE - IT ALIA 

7:30 pm : 
FOCUS ON THE HILL: 
A Legislative Report 

8:30 pm : 
BROOKLINE HIGH 

SCHOOL FOOTBALL 
10:30 pm : 

TELE-ITALIA NEWS 
l l :OOpm : 

CURTAIN GOING UP 

I 

WEDNESDAY 

5:30 pm : 
TELE-IT ALIA 

8:30pm : 
SPORTSTALK 

with Gerry Wa1$11 
9:00pm : 
BERNICE R. SPEEN SHOW 

9:30pm : 
CABLE COMEDY SHOW 
Starring Mike McDooafd 
10:30 pm : 

TELE-ITALIA NEWS 
11:00 pm : 

CURTAIN GOING UP 
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Anthony Flynn's boundless energy bears his theatrical promise 
By Beverly Creasey 

When you meet Brighton resident Anthony Flynn, 
you're struck by his boundless energy. He seems to be in 
motion even when he's sitting and talking about his count
less "projects" and "adventures". He's currently studying at 
the prestigious American Musical and Dramatic Academy 
in New York, whose alumni include Tyne Daly, George 
Stanford Brown and Gary Burghoff. "It all started with 
dance," he says, "and evolved from there." The "it" is a 
career, more specifically, a life in show business. 

THEATRE/ ARTS 

this point, with successes already in film, dance and drama 
already behind him! 

The interviewer is beginning to feel like this article is an 
epic film and we've just now come to Part II: The New York 
Years. Flynn describes the big apple as "just a bigger Bos
ton," allhough it's a faster city, he feels. He's bothered by 
the plight of the homeless and says he's lucky to be living on 
the beautiful upper West Side. He's aware of the violence of 
the big city but "hasn't been personally touched by it" He's 
learning life lessons like "making the money stretch" and at
tending classes at AMDA days in musical theater, dance and 
voice. He works evenings at the Promenade Theater where 
Pete Gumey's Love letters is currently playing with a dif
ferent stellar cast each week. He's had the chance to meet 
playwright Gurney (originally from Boston as well) and 
stars like Stockard Channing, John Rubenstein, William 

"Istartedwritingplaysatseven,"Flynnrathermatterof Hurt and Swoozie Kurtz. Plus he's learning the technical 
factly recites, as if this is the rule and not the exception. "I aspects of house-managing, producing and making sets 
always knew I wanted some aspect of performing," he con- while rubbing elbows with theatergoers like Jackie Onassis 
Linues, "so I decided to go to a performing arts middle and Lady Bird Johnson who saw the show last week. 
school." That school was the Tobin Junior High where a Flynn is so unabashedly stagestruck that his attentions 
Miss Milgroom took Aynn under her wing and nourisheQ. have turned from film to the theater. He brushes off film as 
his enthusiasm for the arts, especially dance. He took "so much easier [than the stage] because of the illusion and 
classes in tap, jazz, modem, ballet, Flamenco and Carib- the editing you can do," (and he has some expertise with 
bean, and joined the All City Dance Company where he which to make these observations). "But theater ... you have 
worked his way out of the chorus onto center stage. He went to be out there and you have to be good to create the illusion 
to New York with the National Dance Institute and per- all alone," he adds. 
formed in an invitational production at Madison Square Flynnfcelshe'slearning"alotofinsidestuff'aboutthe 

Garden. . Allston-Brighton's Anthony Flynn 
0 

ks bo Ph theater and is realistic enough to know "it's really who you 
Then a friend gave Flynn a movie camera and ere za oto know .... You, of course need talent, but you need to know 

Drearntime Productions was born (with the inimitable the listener by readily admitting "if it wasn't for the per- someone to get your foot in the door." He gives a tip of the 
motto "The Creation, Destruction and Future of Motion forming aspect of high school [at English High], I would hat to his father for "teaching me to listen to people and hear 
Pictures"). Aynn taught himself cinematography, editing have dropped out" He decidedly disliked the academic side what they have to say .... He taught me a lot about network
and sound as well as the publicity end of the business. "I got oft:hool. Fortunately, his teachers let him "be independent ing and politicking." Flynn says he "could be anywhere a 
books from the Library but I'm most proud that I"m self- and get my work performed and be well received. That's ycarftom now. I'mjustlettingitall washoverme."He'sba
taught I learned most by doing it" His film Celluloid why I stayed in school." Another influential teacher, Miss sically "a movement person" but he knows the facts are he 
Disaster was shown at the New England Film Festival and Chan, let Anthony teach classes and choreograph their could "break a leg so I have to know more than dance so I 
subsequently ran on Boston Cablevision's series Nothing productions. Being one of the few male dancers meant he can fall back on other aspects of theater and film ... maybe 
Boring. He made the obligatory homage to the horror genre was in seven out of the nine productions they staged, giving writing," he wistfully considers the vast number of possi
with The Thing at the Top of the Stairs and laughingly calls him lots of opportunity for experience. "It was a real test of bilities. 
his movie Sunburned his Heaven's Gate because it went my versatility," he proudly remembers. Even prouder are "So little time, so much to do and see," says this remark
way over bud,et. hismemoriesofhisdramaticachievements atEnglish High. able young man who is not yet out of his teens. "Life is so 

Aynn speaks affectionately of the "SO worst" HoUy- Mr. Maffeo of the Drama Department cast him in their sen- short," he muses. Flynn seems to wantto do it all at ON:e

wood films ever made and has made it his mission to ascribe ior play, Christopher Durang' s Baby With The Bath Water. this dreamer of great dreams. He's been busy polishing off 
a place in his "50 List" for bad movies he wants to see, like He went with the production to the Globe sponsored Mass. all the big Broadway shows, going to the Lincoln Center 
the Bogdanovich musical And Long Last l ove with Cybil H.S. Drama Festival and won Best Actor honors which Library archives to view the original cast tapes of past 
Shepard and Burt Reynolds bursting into song. For the pres- eventually led to the invitation to audition for the American Broadway musicals in his spare time and trying new areas 
ent, however, Flynn's filmmaking is on hold while he is MusicandDramaticAcademyinNewYork. "Comingfrom totackle."Oncel'mintoseriousplays,thenopera willcome 
studying drama in New York (although a new film has just almost dropping out of school toAMDA ... I wouldn'thave next. I live so close to the Met," he says. "What I've learned 
been commissioned for next year). had the opportunity to even audition for them ifl had ... and lately is there's so much to do." Indeed. And lucky for 

We'reonly up to junior high in the Anthony Flynn saga after that things just fell into place," he philosophizes like a Flynn, he's got the enormous stores of energy to pull it off. 
sofarsolet'sadvanceto high school whereAynn surprises man well beyond his years. Mind you, he'sonly eighteen at Just listening to him, I need a rest 

Mystery Cate's pun-filled prom night murder 
By Beverly Creasey 

Their motto is "Eat, Drink 
and Be Perry, Mason That Is." 
They're a Murder Mystery 
dinner theater at the Three 
Cheers Restaurant and two 
Allston-Brighton actresses 
appear center stage in the 
marvelous mayhem. Allston 
resident (and stand-up come
dian) Cindy Freeman plays 
Kiki Kiester, prom queen 
hopeful and all-A-student, 
and 
Brighton resident Lynn Oprie 
(whose concept the mystery 
evening is) plays Debbie 
Deebolt, aspiring hair stylist 
and Kiki's rival for prom 
Queen accolades. The setting 
is a 1963 prom night celebra
tion peculiarly christened 

"real cool." There was. 
great 60's music in the 
background, played by our 
Declay " Mad Dog" (Doc 
Madison) while the crew 
scurried about taking our 
orders and imparting the 
necessary information to 
set the murder scene. 

"Romance in your Face" and The cast of Mystery Cafe in their prom night regalia, including Allston-Brighton's Cindy Freeman & Lynn Oprie. 

My table voted the 
chicken and broccoli ku
dos, and the cast of Chip 
Philips, Lauren Dombrow
ski, Matt Lahey, Joe 
Myles, Mario Soto and 
Cindy Freeman and Lynn 
Oprie brought the prom 
scene authentically to life. 
Paul Farwell directed Phil 
Lebovit's script with a 
light irreverent touch. 
Judging from the other 
guests, a good time was had 
by all. 

A murder dinner hov-murder is the main course. 
We, the guests, are given clues to the murderer's identity and 
helpful vignettes are staged between the four courses of the 
dinner. Whoever solves the crime gets a super sleuth t-shirt 
and a round of applause (I couldn' t guess the murderer even 
though I deftly decoded the clues!). 

Seven actors perform double duty as waiters and wait
resses in addition to staging the murder. They circulate at the 
tables and engage in frivolous improvisational banter with 
the guests "in character" of course. Mr. Drummond (Chip 

' Philips), the obtuse English teacher came to our table and re-

cited obscure poetry about the obligation of existence (he 
feels none) and Kiki's "paternal" twin brother Kenny 
(Mario Soto) who I'm awfully sorry to say was a bit of a 
nerd, trashed his fellow students for their simpleminded 
shenanigans (and called me a "babe"). The women in their 
marvelous 60's attire flirted with the men in the audience 
and wisecracked with the women. Debbie wondered who 
did my hair! Anachronisms abounded and they performed 
a few limited production numbers, the cleverest of which 
was the West Side Storyish "Step on a Crack, Jack." It was 

ers so mew here between theater and di version. It's lots offun 
butnotterribly filling fare. If you like bad puns, Chuck Berry 
and the Chiffons, and chicken and broccoli, you might want 
to try your hand at sleuthing. You could even dig that prom 
gown out of mothballs and come as you were in 19631 

Mystery Cafe "where murder is always on the menu" 
Several locations with differenl scenarios. 
Call 262-1826 for info. and prices. 
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CALENDAR... . 
COMMUNITY SERVICES 

Battered Women Support Group 
A support group for battered women meets every second 
and fourth Wednesday of the month from 7:00-8:00 p.m. 
Call 354-8807 or 492-5630 for more info. 

Community Counseling 
Thi Jackson/Mann Community School offers counseling 
anc. 1sychothcrapy services. Call Judith Schwartz, MSW, 
LI\' ·v, at 783-2770 for an appointment. 

D~1 1te Items for Russian Immigrants 
The Jewish Family & Children's Service is looking for 
unwanted furniture, rugs or kitchen appliances that arc in 
good condition to help the many Soviet immigrants that arc 
arriving daily in Boston. Transportation can be arranged. 
Call Joanne Spector at 566-5716 for more info. 

Eating Disorders Support Group 
Hahncmann Hospital holds a monthly support group for 
people with Anorexia Ncrvosa and Bulimia and their 
friends and family members. The meetings consist of a 
lecture followed by a discussion group, and occur from 
9:30- 11 :30 a.m. in the Hospital Conference Room, 1515 
Comm. Ave. This month on Saturday, October2 l : "Clarify 
the Confusion: Ask the Experts," presented by Dr. Arthur 
Siegal, M.D., Dr. Mona Villapiano, PsyD, and Elaine Ste
wart, R.D. Call Emily Blum at 254-1100 ext. 606 for more 
info. 

Hire a Teen ·• 
The Jackson/Mann Community School is setting up a teen 
resource center to assist teens in obtaining jobs. The Sc hoot 
asks that local businesses consider hiring a local teen. Call 
Tim at 783-2770 for more info. or mail a description or the 
job to Teens Unlimited Resource Center, 500 Cambridge 
Street, Allston, MA 02134. 

Volunteer at Franciscan Children's Hospital 
The Franciscan Children's Hospital and Rehabilitation 
Center is looking for volunteers, daytime and evening 
hours, for three positions: Hospital Friend, Office Assistant 
and School Room Helper. The Hospital is a general pediat
ric facility and rehabilitation facility for handicapped chil
dren. It is located at 30 Warren Street, which is easily 
accessed by public transportation. Call Mary Lou Fries, di
rector of volunteers, at 254-3800 ext. 151 for more info. 

EDUCATION 

GED for Pregnant and Parenting Teens 
The Criuenton Hastings House, 10 Perthshire Street in 
Brighton, operates a high school equivalency diploma pro
gram for pregnant and parenting teens, aged 16-21, who 
have dropped out of school. Classes run weekdays from 
9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. To be eligible for the program, clients 
must receive General Relief, Aid for Families with Depend
ent Children, or be registered with the Department of 
Welfare's Employment Training Program. Call Julia Gittle
man, program director, at 782-7600 for more info. 

St. Elizabeth's Hospital Classes 
The Hospital is offering two classes starting in October. A 
six-session Relaxation and Stress Management Training 
begins Tuesday, October 17, 7:00-8:30 p.m. The program, 
which will help participants learn how to cope with stress, 
will be taught by Hazel Gordon-Lucas, M.S.W. The cost is 
S65. Pre-registration is required. On October 18 and 25, 
6:30-10:30 p.m., the hospital is offering a C.P.R. class for 
medical personnel and lay people. Medical personnel must 
auend both sessions to receive AH.A certification; lay 
people need only attend the first class. Cost for the program 
is S20. For both classes, send your name, address, day phone 
number and payment to Community Health Services, St. 
Elizabeth's Hospital, 736 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 
02135 at lca<;t a week before the program. Or call 789-2430 
for more info. 

IN YOUR FACE 

David Frank (age 4 112) or Brighton nails human bull's 
· eye Sean Macoy with a sponge at the YMCA's 

Oktoberfest on Washington Street last Sunday. 
Derek Szabo Pho,!o 

HAPPENINGS . I 
Jazz & Swing at Mount Saint Joseph's 
The Academy , 617 Cambridge S trect, wi II host a jazz and 
swing band from B.C. tomorrow evening, October 13. Call 
254- 1510 during school hours for reservations at S 15 per 
person. 

Mount Saint Joseph's Open House 
The Academy invites all eighth grade girls and their parents 
to an Open House, Thursday, October 19, 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
Students, teachers and alumnae will be available to answer 
questions about the school for young women of the Boston 
'area. Eighth graders interested in attending Mount Saint 
Jose,;h's should register for the entrance examination 
scheduled for Saturday, Dcccmber9. Registration forms arc 
now available at the Academy, 617 Cambridge Street from 
8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. Call 254-8383 for more info. 

Mount Saint Joseph's Reunion llanquet 
The Academy will hold a reunion banquet for classes with 
graduating years ending in the number 4 or 9 on Friday, 
November 17 in the Academy gym, 617 Cambridge Street. 
Cal I 254-1510 for info. The $30 tickets m usl be reserved in 
advance. 

Pancake Breakfast 
The Knights of Columbus will hold a pancake breakfast this 
Sunday, October 15 from 8:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. at 325 
Washington Street, #121. The public is invited. Donations: 
$3 for adults, $2 for children. 

St. Columbkille Reunion Dance 
St. Columbkille High School Alumni Association will have 
a reunion dance for all alumni on Saturday, October 21 from 
7:00 p.m .-midnight in the school hall. Tickets arc $10 per 
person. Call 776-5481 for more info. 

St. Gabriel's Flea Market 
Saint Gabriel's _Parish will hold a flea market Saturday, 
October 28 from 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. Tables will cost $20 
each. Rames, food and prizes will be available. Call 254-
6582 for more info. 

1--~~~E_N_T_E_R_T_A_I_N_M_E_N_T~~~--l' '~~~~~~L_IB_R_A~R_IE_'S~~~~---' 
Double Edge Theatre 
The Double Edge Theatre is located al 5 St. Luke's Road in 

All~ton. Call 254-4228 for more info. 

Playwright's Platform 
The Platform holds week ly readings of one-act plays at 7:30 
p.m. every Sunday. The readings arc held at the Mass. 
College of Art, 621 Huntington Ave., and arc free and open 
to the public. 

Brighton Branch Librnry 
The library is located at 40 Academy Hill Road, Brighton. 
On Thursday, October 12 at 1:00 p.m. there will be an 
afternoon adult book discussion group on Evan Conncll's 
Son of the Morning Star. On Saturday, October 14, 11 :00 
a.m. therc will beacrcativedramaprogram for children with 
Mary Koumjian, actress and teacher. At 2:00 p.m. that day 
author M.R. Montgomery will read from his writings. On 
Tuesday, October 17, 10:30 a.m. there will be a film and 
stories program for young children: Steamboat Willie and 

Zookeepers. On Thursday, October 19, 7:00 p.m. Play
wright.<; Platform presents Smiuy's Blues by Carol Hant
man. On Saturday, October 21, 2:00 p.m. the Friends of the 
Brighton Branch will sponsor the 2nd Annual Art Auction_ 

Self-Taught Language Tapes 
The Brighton Branch Library. 40 Academy Hill Road, has 
foreign language instructional tapes in Lao, Cambodian, Vi
etnamese and I Imong. Cassclles arc available for adults and 
children. Call 782-1857 for more info. 

L--~~~P_U_B_L_IC~M_E_E_T_IN_G~S~~~_.r -

Allston Civic Association 
The ACA meets the third Tuesday of every month. Call 782-
1857 for info. 

Brighton-Allston Improvement Association 
The BAIA meets the first Tuesday of every month at Police 
Station 14 in Brighton Center. The open meeting starts at 
8:00 p.m. The public is welcome. 

JMCS Council 
The Jackson/Mann Community School Council meets the 
third Thursday of every month at 7:00 p.m. at the School, 
500 Cambridge Street. The Council determines progr.1m 
policies and directions of the school. The public is welcome. 

SENIORS 

Free Flu Shots 
The Watertown Health Center, 85 Main Street, Watertown 
invites persons aged 65 and older and those suffering with 
chronic illness' 10 receive free nu shots, which will beavail
ablcon a walk-in basis Tuesday, October 17, 9:00a.m.-4:00 
p.m. and Tuesday, November 14, 9:00-1 l:OOa.m. The shot$ 
arc not recommended for people who arc allergic to eggs, 
chicken or chicken feathers. Call 923-0002 for more inlo. 

Jackson/Mann Hot Lunch 
The Jackson/Mann Community School, 500 Camhridgc 
Street, hosts seniors for hot lunches from 11 :30 a.m.- J ·00 
p.m., Monday through Friday. Call 783-2770 for more mfo; 

Senior Lunch 
The St. John of God Hospital, 297 Allston Street, Bright n 
serves hot and co id lunches seven days per week al I J • 
a.m. in theirprivatedining room. The hospital offers sent 
several added features to lunches, including a free mov.ae. 
every Thursday and monthly birthday parties and holiday 
celebrations. Call 277-5750 for more info. 

Veronica ll. Smith Senior Center Events 
The Center is open Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m.4. 
p.m. his locatedat20Chestnut Hill Avenue,Briglito"'n"".~n;~::....;; 
iors, 60 years or older, arc invited to parlicipafC:-tti:~ff-= 
programs, classes and day trips offered. Registralfu
and $ 1 parking permits are available for membcrfl>f® 
254-6100 for more info. 

YOUTH 



Interview 
Continued from front page 

think I can do that by getting on the council, being honest, 
representing them, giving them input ... I think the current 
city council has failed to get a lot of input within the 
community before they take action on given legislation. I 
thinkalotoftimes the community doesn 'teven have a voice 
in most of the things the city council does. What I would like 
to do is bring the council to the people. The city council 
belongs to the people of Boston. 

This is your fourth time running for city council. What 
makes you keep coming back? 

It's obvious that I'm not happy with the city services, 
that I think the citizens ofBoston are getting. I'm not happy 
that every year my taxes go up quite a bit. I think these arc 
someofthethingslcan tackle on the city council: try to keep 
working families with affordable housing, try to keep one 
and two, three family taxes low so they can afford to pay 
their taxes and won't have to be forced out into the streets. 

Why do you believe that you can represent the working 
class? 

For one thing, I haven' t taken money from a lot o~real 
estate developers. I think I can truly represent the average 
working class family. Most of the councilors, not all of 
them, but there are a few that have raised a substantial 
amount of moqey. They have sold their vote already. It's 
impossible for them to say they can represent working 
families, because they can't. No one gives anyone money 
for nothing .... I haven't accepted this money, so I truly 
could represent issues that affect working families. 
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to take it to medical care, to pay for doctor bills, to pay for 
prescriptions. What I' vc been advocating is to give all senior 
citizens that are over a certain age free health care .... Since 
[hospitals] are non-profit, they pay no taxes to the city of 
Boston . ... In lieu of taxes, the hospitals should be willing to 
give senior citizens free care. I think if they were paying 
taxes, the taxes would far outweigh the services they would 
be giving the senior citizens. 

I/ow can hospitals, which are suffering financially, afford 
to do this? 

I don'tknow whether you know the salaries doctors and 
those professions get. Their salary is way outofline with the 
average working class family 's, number one. Two, a lot of 
hospitals, such as Mass General and others, arc constantly 
expanding, and they also get federal money when they 
expand .... Instead of constantly expanding, there has to be 
a time where you have expanded to your limit and you make 
do with what you have and try to improve on what you have. 

Crime 
How do you propose we fight crime? 

I think my program is qui le different from the rcsl of the 
candidates .... The firsl thing I would do is thal if any illegal 
immigrants arc caughl commilling crimes, such as selling 
dope ... I would have these illegal immigrants dcponed 
immediately back Lo their country and noL leL them back in Lo 
Lhiscountry again .... If they're here illegally, they shouldn' t 
be here breaking laws; we have enough problems with our 
own citizens. 

Another program: we have a lol of people Lhal go lo 
prison, sit there until their time is out, maybe have a liulc 
recreation. Whal I propose is that the judicial system create 
a work project program whereby if the defendant commits 
a crime in the community, he's taken back into that commu-

definitely not an appointoo board by the mayor becauselliat--~~ 
would give him too much control. WeaJready have enough 
political patronage and giving him the contrOI of the school 
jobs too would be giving him absolutely too much political 
power. I supported the seven-member, four district and 
three at-large. I had some problem with the revenue part .•. __ _____, 
but I am in favor of an elected school board. I believe in true 
democracy, not dictatorship. 

I don't think we can blame the school commiuee for 
everything .... We can blame the school committee formr-
making sure the funds are there. But I think for educating our 
children, we have to blame the teachers .... I would be m 
favor of evaluating the teachers .... If you 're not performing 
and educating kids, then I don't think you should be in !lie 
system .... I would tic salaries to the progress of the chilCfren-.-::------==' 

The city council has just altered the school governance 
referendum from a three option question to a single choice 
question. What's your reaction to something like that? 

Put it on the ballot and let the people de.cide it. Who are 
Lhe city councilors to dictate to the public? People arc not as =;--==-' 
stupid as the ci ty council would think. They're far more 
intelligent than people would give them credit. ... I don't 

--~-1 

think we need to dictate to the public what we want them to 
have or what we want for them. They' re intelligent enough __ __. 
to make their own decisions. 

Institutional expansion 
Do we need to take action on the expansion of institutions? 

I do think a line has to be drawn where the colleges don't 
encroach on residents in the community . ... They're con
stantly expanding. There should be a limit how far they can 
expand. 

What would you say your real target issues are? nity and made to work off his time .... We have parks that arc 
What do you think of the proposal for St. Margaret's 
I lospital to move from Dorchester to Allston-Brighton? 

Number one would be affordable housing. I will stress filthy, diny . ... They could be brought back in and made to 
this:~ affordable housing. You say affordable housing. ·"keep the parks clean . ... They could even clean the streets. 

I've been a neighbor of that hill where St. Margaret's is 
al for over 27 years .... I've always been in favor of St 

L 

$800, $900 is not affordable. So what I'm saying is real 
affordable housing. Improved services for senior citizens. 
Tough on crime. And low taxes. I'd like to keep the taxes as 
low as possible. 

/low realistic is it to think that Althea Garrison is going to 
"'4U ii up into the top four "/ 

I think it's very realistic . ... I have to show thalthecunent 
city councilors are not doing their jobs .... They are being 
dictated by the mayor. They're not independent. ... I have to 
show the public that they need independent councilors on 
the city council, that have not been bought, that will get on 
the council and make sure they're looking after the commu
nity that voted them in office. 

For the other ones, that are not in office, they haven 't 
demonstrated enough to prove to the public that they should 
get elected. 

You forget this too: the minority didn't come out and 
vote .... If I can reach more white votes, and the minorities 
will be coming out in the final election, ... I could do it. I 
could do it. 

Housing 
What do you see as a solution to the lack of affordable 
housing? 

The lack of affordable housing is man-made. I think it 
was caused by two things. One, there are 10,000 boarded-up 
buildings in the city of Boston . ... By these buildings being 
boarded up five years - some of them longer than that -
it created a shortage of housing, thereby driving up rents 
sky-high .... Before they can tell private enterprises to build 
affo~dable housing, I think the city should address their own 
problem ... by rehabilitating all public housing in the city of 
Boston .... I think they should first ... go in there rehabilitate 
those projects, and put them on line so the rent could be 
stable and maybe even decrease. 

On the condominiums that are built now and they can ' t 
sell ... the banks are taking losses on them. I think the city 
should try to make some kind of arrangement with the banks 
where the city of Boston takes over this housing, purchases 
this housing from the banks at low cost... Perhaps use all 
these condominiums for moderate and low income working 
families that are being forced out into the streets. 

ls that financially feasible? 
If we shift sonte of the funds and make some budget cuts. 

... I think the B.H.A [Boston Housing Authority] itself is too 
top heavy. That you could cut some there and take that 
money and really put it into real affordable housing to help 
out working families. 

Senior citizens and health care 
What do you see as the major problem in the senior citizen 
community right now? 

Health care is very expensive for the senior citizens. 
Some of them have worked alJ their lives and now they find 
themselves with the little money they do get, that they have 

Drugs 
What can we do about the drug problem? 

First, I want to say, I'm opposed to giving out needles. 
I'm not in favor of giving out needles at all. ... I Lhink that 
would encourage drugs .... It was tried, I think, in Briiain ... 
and it didn' t prove that it reduced the rate of AIDS substan
tial) y. What I am in favor of is more educational programs. 
I'm for more money in the drug treatment centers. 

What do you think of Joe Casper' s proposal to put all drug 
users and sellers on an island in Boston I /arbor? 

I'm in favor of a boot camp idea but I'm not in familiar 
with that specific proposal. 

Fiscal issues 
You mention taxes as a concern of yours. What is your 
position exactly? 

I will not vote property taxes for small home owners 
during my time on the ci ty council. There are maybe some 
taxes I could support, but I will not vote taxes on homeown
ers .... The small home owner has been taxed to death. 

With our current financial troublies. how can you promise 
to keep taxes down. andfindfundsfor housing, hea/1h care 
and drug programs? 

I think there have been cuts, but the cuts have not been 
made in the right places. There are a lot of cuL<; that can be 
made. For instance, you have duplication of services. You 
have two license divisions. 
We don't need one for the 
city and one for the state .... 
There are a lot of public 

Margaret's staying where il's at. We have a lot of low-
income family that have babies quite frequently, and we 
need th~ hospiial up there on the hill. 

379 Cambridge Street 
Allston, Ma. 

At the junction of Harvard and Cambridge Strtet_s. __ 

783-2434 
• We Do Not Use MSG In Our Foods • 

TAKE-OUT ORDERS AVAILABLE 

Monday-Friday 
Dinner Hours 
Saturday-Sunday 

11:30 to 2:30 
5:00 to 10:00 
5:00 to 10:00 

relations people running 
around making top dollars. 
... I would advocate that 
departments be their own 
spokesperson . ... I'm in 
favor of wiping out the 
majority of P.R. persons. 
... llhink we have to look at 
culling back patronage. 
There's absol utely too 
much patronage. 

Brighton/ Allston 
Historical Society 

School reform 
"What kind of changes do 
you envision for our em
battled school system ? 

There ~ problems in 
the Boston Public Schools. 
The problems are not as 
bad as some would have 
you believe. As far as 
governance, I think we 
need a smalJer board, but 

T he topic of the next Brighton/ Allston I Iistorical Society meeting, to be 
held on Thursday, October 12 at 7:30p.m. at the Ilrighton Evangelical 
Congregational Church, liOli \X'ashington Street, Brighton Center, will be 
"Alls to11-Brig/Jton at t/Je Tum of t/Je Century" 

W illiam Marchione, author of Ybe Bull in the Garden: A History of 
Allston-Brighton will be the speaker. The program will focus on the 
period from 1890 to 1925, "the most dynamic era in Allston-Brighton's 
history." The slide/ talk show will describe how Allston-Brighton became 
a suburb of Boston and the far-reaching physical changes that accompa
nied suburbanization. 

T he public is cordially invited. For further information, call Bill 
Marchione at 254-1198. 
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REAL ESTATE ... 
All about a Purchase and Sales agreements: Part I GALVIN REALTY 

363 Washington St. , Brighton Center 

By John F. Carmichael 
Chief unding Officer 
R. F. Investments Mortgage Banking Group 
197 Portland Street, Boston MA 

The Purchase and Sales agreement is a legal ly binding 
contract which obligates each party to fulfil the conditions 
and terms set forth . When the P & S is executed by both 
parties the document becomes a legally enforceable con
tract. While the majority o f homebuycrs have a lawyer to 
represent them at closing to review the Purchase and Sales 
agreement, they would be wise Lo educate themselves o n the 
basics of this document. 
This document is legally binding and 
exposes both parties to a high degree of 
financial risk if they fai l to honor the 
terms. 

This is the firs t of two articles in 
which we will oulline the sections of 
the Purchase and Sales agreement so 
that you will have a clear understand
ing of what you arc committing your
self Lo in signing an agreement. 

The first two sections lists the names and mailing ad
dresses of the parties Lo the agreement, along with a descrip
tion of the property. The description usually consists of the 
street address and Lille reference to the deed. 

The third section consists of description of the buildings, 
structures, improvements and fixtures. It sets out to define 
what is being sold within the property. such as carpeting, ga
rage door openers, plants and shrubs, television antennas, 
etc. The general rule is if the item in question is attached to 
the property in a permanent fashion, then it is part of prop
erty unless otherwise spelled out in this section. 

Section four, five and six refer Lo the provisions of the 
title deed, any pertinent plans to the property and the 
existence of a registered title. This part of the contract 
defines the terms of the title, including references to zoning 
and building laws, municipal Jines, easements and other 
pertinent title matters. In reviewing this area you want to 
make sure that the property meets existing building and 
zoning laws and that any existing easements do not ad
versely affect the value or the marlcetability of the property. 
(An easement is a right to the limited use or enjoyment of 

land held by another. An example would be to enable a 
sewer or other utility line Lo be laid through the property.) 

Section seven specifies the purcha~ price and lays out 
how much will be paid as a deposit and how much wi ll be 
paid at c losing . Section eight lists the place and time for 
delivery of the deed. This is known as the closing date and 
the place for performance is usua lly the lender' s counsel's 
office or the registry of deed. 

Section nine discusses the possession and condition of 
the property. It spells out the terms of so ld property, which 
include the existence of tenants or the del ivery of a vacant 
unit(s). the existence or conformity of the building code and 

zoning law ordinances. The sec
tion also sets forth the buyer's 
right to inspect the property prior 
to the delivery of the deed. 

Sections ten thro ugh twelve 
further set out conditions of the 
title and define the obligation and 
rights of the parties. Basically 
these sections detail the contin
gencies that may arise due to an 
unforeseen defect on the title. 

Section thirteen ("acceptance of the deed") and section 
fourteen ("use of money to clear title") further clarify title 
issues as they relate Lo full performance and discharge of 
agreements and obligations under the deed, and the use of 
money to clear the tille. 

Section fifteen describes the type of insurance and 
amount of coverage that will be mainta ined on the properly 
for the period to cove r the Purchase and Sale agreement. 

Sections sixteen and seventeen set o ut the adjustments 
'which are to be made at the closing for such items as 
collected rents, mortgage inte rest, water and sewer charges, 
operating expenses, taxes, fuel and un-assisted or abated 
taxes. Th is sec tion tries to balance each party• s interests and 
to ensure that the above mentioned costs arc apportioned. 

Section eighteen and nineteen concerns the broker 's fee 
and the broker's warranty. These sections stipulate the con
ditions under which the broker may receive compensation 
and the warranty of the broker to the parties tha t he/she is a 
duly licensed Realtor within the Commonwealth of Massa
chusetts. 

Next week: Part JI 

Specializ ing In: 
• Sales 
• Management 
• Appraisals 

782 -2171 

APARTMENTS 
Allston 

3 bedroom, washer & 
dryer, near T. No utili
ties, $900/month . Call 
508-759-4620. 

Allston 893-1753 
Closest to business 

school. 2 bedroom , 
kitchen, living room, 
off street pa rk ing-2 
ca rs; heat & utilities 
included. $950/month. 
9.28x3 
Apartment W anted 

Male, 28, non-smok
ing, professional seeks 
bright, pleasant place to 
live ASAP. Prefer 2-3 
bedroom. Responsible, 
quiet, neat, coopera
tive. Have car, $350, 
787-4640. 10/12x l 

Available 
3 1

/
2 

bedroom apart
ment , large kitchen. 
Convenient to T. Don
nybrook Rd., Brighton. 
$ 1200 per month. Con
tact Cannel 508/358-
4532. 10.12x 1 

CONDOMINIUMS 
Condo For Sale 

Near reservoir. New 
building; excellent lo
cation, parking, extras. 

2 bedroom $ l 60K, 1 
bedroom 125K. Acad
emy 782-5446 9.28x4 

ROOMMATES 
W a nted 

Roommate wanted for 
November 1. 3 males 
seeking 4th roommate 
in Allston household. 
Rent is $290 +utilities. 
Call 254-3821, leave 
message. 10.12x l 

VACATION 
RENTALS 

South Carolina 
The Myrtle Beach Re
sort. Oceanfront con
dominiums for fal l va
cations, golf packages, 
wimter rentals. Daily 
housekeeping, nearby 
fishing, shopping. Free 
color brochures 1-800-
438-3005 

Lakeworth, Fla 
Apartments, efficien
cies, rooms, fully fur
nished, pool, casual 
tropical atmosphere, 
free broc hure . 407/ 
582-7437 or write: 
White Manor Motel, 
1618 S. Federal Hway., 
33460. 

ALPINE 30 GEODESIC DOME 
Made for any locale & every climate, the Geodesic Dome is a home structure for the 
901s. This prefabricated sectional dome has never been assembled and can be shipped 
in crates to your location. Dome package includes 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, study, kitchen, 
living room and can be modified to suit owner with add itional factory parts. $16,000 
or best offer. Call Joe for more details. 

344-7638 

• • • • • Get Results in The Allston-Brighton journal Classified Section • • • • • 

CLASSIFIED 
COMPUTERS 

For Sale 
Brand new IBM-compatible 
computers with monitor, 
keyboard and hard drive-
$8001 Gyaranteed! Great for 
s tudents and professionals. 
Call Mike after 5pm 6 17 I 
566-2196. 10.5x l 

Business Comp. System 
Multi-user computer system 
can aecomodate 4 te rminals 
& printer to perform ac
counting, wp, database & 
spreadsheetapplieation. Al
tos 486-20 system includes 
25 meg hard drive, 800 K 
floppy drive, 3 adds termi
nals & optional printer. Can 

run any business needing 
AP. AR, order entry. invo ic
ing , general ledger . e tc. 
$1500. with printer. Call 
days 782-5574. 

Wanted 
Macintosh 512 , 5 12e, plus, 
SE, Mac2and/orany Macin
tosh, parts peripherals or 
software. call 254-0334 

FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 
Gold Card 

Creditapproval guaranteed! 
No bank deposit necessary. 
Multi-catalog shopping. 
USA Marketing, 1-800-688-
6565 x300. 

FOR SALE 
Optical Display Cases 

Must sell optical display 
racks and cases. 6 illumi
nated wall units, I free stand
ing glass cabinet, 3 glass 
jewelry cases with pedestals. 
All uni ts b lack with illumi
nated f1ourcscent lights to 
accent frames. $4000 or best 
offer; call 254-0334. Ask for 
Dr. McPartland. 

HEAL TH & FITNESS 
Equipment 

Great savings on a ll forms 
of aerobic & weight tra ining 
equipment. Buy directly 
from manufacturer. Clubs 

and dealers welcome. 
800/85 1-4545. 

MOVING SALE 
Call Anytime 

Furniture, clothing, kitchen 
set, etc. Call anytime to re
view. 783- 1228. 10. 12x l 

WANTED 
Birdcage 

Seeking b irdcage large 
enough for breeding pair of 
Parakeets & nest box. 938-
61 26 . 

CLASSIFIED AD 
SPECIAL: 

RUN YOUR AD 
25 WORDS OR LESS 

4 TIMES FOR ONLY $20 
& RECEIVE A FIFTH RUN 

FREE! 
CALL 254-0334 
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HELP WANTED 
..., 

~ 

Faneuil after school Law Enforcement 
staff is looking for a 

Careers caring and cooperative 
The Suffolk County Sheriff's Dept. is currently seeking teacher assistant to join 
jail officers. Applicants must be at least 19 years old, ' our after school tutorial 
a resident of Suffolk County, and have no criminal program. Hours are M-F 
record. A high school diploma and valid Mass driver 's 

from 2:30-6:00 and license req. Some knowledge of security proc. helpful. 
Excellent benefits & salary. Interested persons may school vacation from 1 o-
contact the Personnel Dept. at: 6:00. Call program 

725-3855 director Shirley Hannah 
1Q.1h1 

783·5537 
""' 

Inside/Outside Sales Person 
Experience in sales preferred, but will train an aggressive self-starter. Small 
sales territory involved (Boston area only), minimal travel, no overnights. 
Position includes base salary & commission. Medical, dental, disability & life 
insurance all paid by company. Two weeks paid vacation, 15 paid holidays, 
paid sick leave, profit sharing plan & more. Contact Mr. Skidmore: 

254-0334 

Anderson-Little 
Kiosk help wanted for Boston locations Nov 
& Dec only. Great opportunity for 
homemakers & students & others. Apply in 
person to Maria Lawless. 

Anderson-Little 
550 Arsenal St., Watertown Mall 

926-1670 10.lld 

.. ..-.. I ~ .- --

. General Office 
Local service company needs reliable 
person to answer telephone and 
dispatch calls. Knowledge of word 
proce ssing h e lp fu l. Excel len t 
benefits. Call Anita: 

782-7130 10.12'<2 

.., 

""' 

Growth Is Our Problem 
We can't find good people fast enough to meet our growing 

needs In the outside sales & telemarketing areas. Our young & 
growing company offers medical. dental. disability & life insurance 

paid by the company, as well as 15 paid holidays, 2 weeks paid 
vacation, 6 days sick leave & an employee profit sharing plan that 

starts on day one. Full and flex-time positions are available 
immediately. Call us today! 

Open Your Heart 
to the w isdom of aging. 
Help older peop le 
continue their lives at 
home. Port & full-time 
days , weekends & 
overnig hts . $8 per hour. 

Mr. Mahoney 782-4882 

S1. John of God is a highly regarded chronic hospital In the Brighton 
community. Known ~ lonO-tenn careers as well as lonO-tenn care. 
we offer a very supponive working environment and a strongly 
committed, caring staff. Please join us In one of the following 
positions: 

Recreation Therapist 
Part-Time 

Hours are flexible. Must have or be eUgible for Massachusetts' 
cenlfieation. 

PIJ.ysical Therapy Aides 
Fall- or Part-Time 

Make a difference In the Mves of our patients assisting rehab team 
with patient care. Will help with r11nge of motion and bed exer · 
cises as well as tr11nspon ~tients within the hospital. Prefer peo
ple who have had some hospital background but will be happy 
to train the right candidates. 
PltlH 1tnd mume or contact Terri Petropoulos, Director of 
Humen Rt10un:n, St. John of God Hospltll, 296 Allston Street, 
lrlghlon, MA 0214'. 277-5750, Ext. 535. An Equal Opponunity 
Employer M/F/HN. 

Saturday & Sunday, 3pm to llpm. $7 /hr. 
LONGWOOD TOWERS 

566-3200 

Erikson Center 
Home Care 

491-4S20 9.2i.4 

Fashion Jewelry Store Manager 

One of America's most complete costume 
jewelers Is seeking a responsible, self
motlvated individual to manage one of Its 
Back Bay locations days only; store closed 
evenings. This position offers an attractive 
Incentive package, a creative work 
environment. company paid medical & 
strong growth potential. Qualified 
candidates will possess an appreciation of 
fashion. organizational skills and an 
outgoing sales personality. 
Come to work with us and watch your 
fashion ideas go to work for others! 
Please call Mr. White at 1-800-462-2241 

Telemarketers 
Telemarketers 
Telemarketers 
Part-time evening telephone 
sales openings. Hours & days 
flexible. Weekend days, 
weekdays 5:30pm-9:30pm. 

Call 254-0334 

Newspaper 
Carriers 

Wanted for home delivery on 
Thursdays. Car desirable; 

Friday work possible. 
Excellent pay & gas 

allowance. 
254-0334 

G 
A major national newspaper is looking for part-time 
telemarketing reps to sell subscriptions over the 
phone. The evening shift is available , 5-9pm. 
Flexible hours, paid training & casual dress. Offering 
base salary plus commission. Conveniently located 
on the green line in Brighton. Call Ms. Peck: 

787-2060 
' c 

OUTSIDE SALES REP ,,.. 
Aggressive business communications co. ,_ 
seeking seasoned outside sales reps. Self- ,_ 
starters, hard workers only. Base salary & 
'commission , company car, great benefits 
package. If you are the person we are looking for, 
send your resume. 

Message Center Beepers 
100 Leo Birmingham Pkwy. 

Boston, MA 02135 
Attn: Sales Manager t0.sx• 

GRAPHIC ARTIST 
A paste-up & layout artist with cartoonist skills wanted for a full
time, full-benefits job. Mcintosh experience is a plus but we'll 
train you on our systems. Our young and growing company 
offers medical, dental, disability & life insurance paid by the 
company, as well as 15 paid holidays, 2 weeks paid vacation, 6 
days sick leave and an employee profit sharing plan that starts on 
day one. 

254-0334 

Telemarketing 
Part-Time 

4 hours per day/5-6 days per week. 
Approx. 20-28 hours/week. Hours flexible. 
Days available. $5/hr plus commission. 

George Koutsiaris 
232-5665 or 762-7665 

448 Ha Nard St .• Brookline 
9.2&<1 

Help Wanted??? 
We have the answer!!! 

Run your help wanted ad In the JOURNAL. 
We're so sure that you'll fill your position that 

we make an offer no one else will match. If 
you don't flll your position the 1st time In, 

we'll re-run your ad a 
2nd time FREE. 
How can we do It? 

That's the easy part. 88% of the time we get 
results on the first try_ 

Easy, right? 
Makes you wonder why the 

other guys won't do It. 

If you want RESULTS, 
"Get Results in the JOURNAL" 

254-0334 

~, 

-



COMMUNI1Y JOBS 
Tue Time Is Now 

Tue Place Is 

Cleanwater 
Action 

Grass roots organizing is back and 
now it pays. Earn $275-$350 per 
week working on recycling and 

election campaigns. 
Call Alison at 423-4661 

BUS DRIVER 
WANTED 

For the Jackson/Mann 
Community School After-School 

& Pre-School programs. Must 
enjoy working with kids, and be 
a resident of Boston. Also must 

have a class II and/or bus 
driver's license. Full-time positio_n, 

great benefits & salary 
commensurate with experience. 
Anyone interested please apply 
at Jackson/Mann Community 
School, 500 Cambridge Street, 

Allston. 
10.12xl 

Part-Time 
Receptionist 

Seeking mature, energetic individual 
for Part-time position in human serv
ice agency in Brighton. Strong com
munication and interpersonal skills 
desired. On the job training avail
able. Tuesday-Friday afternoon 
hours, plus a full day Monday or 
Saturday. Please contact Beth 
Mooney at: 

782-7600 xl8 10.Sxl 

Search Re-opened: 
YOUTH OUTREACH WORKER 
Jackson/Mann Community School Youth 
Outreach Program seeks candidate for 
youth outreach worker position. Job 
involves working on the streets to identify 
high-risk youth in need of services, 
supervise peer leaders & facilitate youth 
council group; develop community fund 
r aising events & social activities. 
Requirements: BA in related field or 
experience working with teens and 
committment to involve youth in decision 
making. Salary $18,500 with city benefits. 
Send cover letter and resume by October i 9 
to: ' 

Hillary Pedersen 
Jackson/Mann 

Community School 
500 Cambridge Street 

Allston, MA 02134 10.12x.1 

Part and full-time positions are 
available for newspaper deliverx m 
Allston-Brighton. Contact Kevin (!!: 

2 54-.0334 

NEED CHRISTMA 
CASH? 

Work part-time selling subscriptions 
for growing paper. Evening & 
weekend hours available. Call Kevin: 

254-0334 

Get Results in the Journal 
Service & Business Directory 

as Iowas 
$7.50 per week 

(1 column 
x 1 inch) 

Our Low Weekly 
Prices are listed below 
by ad size and length of 
program. 

as Iowas 
$13.00 

per week 
(1 column 
x 2 inch) 

Choose From 3 convenient sizes and 6, 13, 26, or 52 week plans. 

1x1" 
1x2" 
2x2" 

6 weeks 

9.00/week 

16.00/week 

30.00/week 

13 weeks 

8.50/week 

15.50/week 

29.00/week 

26weeks 

8.00/week 

15.00/week 

27.00/week 

52weeks 

7.50/week 

13.00/week 

24.00/week 
-

. •. 

Name of Business: i31i 
Business Address: ------------------------------""""!,,.,.,.,.,---
Person to Contact __________ Home Telephone _____ BusinessTelephone: 
AD Copy ______________________________________________________________________ _ 

All six week programs must be paid in advance, check with order. Programs of 13, 26 and 52 weeks require an advance 
deposit for the first six weeks with your order and qualify for a 10% discount when paid in full in advance. 

Please make checks payable to Brighton Messenger Publishing Corporation. Box 659, Boston, Ma. 02258 Attn. Tony Skidmore 



Services 
For Sale 

??? • • • 
. Run Thi• Size;,. 
Service Dltwctory 

Ad For A• Llttl• A• 
$13Per Week 

• 
Cleaning S.rvlcea 

Old f oshioncd Clcr.11111u 

Profcss1011ol & Rcll(lhl•.) 
People 
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1
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Insurance Help 

Group 
Insurance 
Counseling 
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School Race 
Continued from front page 

Bowman points to her work. as chairperson of the cur-
• riculum subcommittee as some of her most significant Thal 

subcommittee produced an AIDS curriculum for the 
schools and established health centers al Brighton and 
Bosaon High Schools. Academic standards were also in
creased for participation in extra-curriculary activities. 

Meeting with parents, according to Bowman, has also 
been a priority of her tenure. She says she has "met with 
parents regularly on the assignment plan ... LO gel feedback 
on how implementation is going," and to discuss "school 
closing issues." . 

11le agenda which Bowman outlines for the coming two 
years includes changing the structure of parent organiza
tions, monitoring the implementation of the current middle 
and elementary school student assignment plan, and helping 
establish an assignment plan for high school students. 
Bowman has been asked by Superintendent Laval Wilson to 

oversee the high school plan. 
Jefferson Boone, a general practice attorney, Conner 

accountant and parent, is critical of both the school commit
tee and Bowman. He hopes his candidacy will "rock the 
boat, raise people's consciousness," and, above all else, 
"create some constructive controversy." 

In this campaign, says Boone, "the key target issue is 
leadership." "Leadership," he says, "means defining the 
issues, rather than reacting LO crises. Leadership means 
getting people involved rather than turning them off. Lead
ership means doing something constructive rather than 
reacting destructively." 

Boone has ~trong criticism of Bowman. "The key thing," 
he says, "is that my opponent has not exercised leadership." 
Boone claims that Bowman "uses her staff lo gel re
elected." "She's not prepared at meetings," he says, "despite 
her having a staff of three, because they're working on her 
campaign rather than helping her be a good policy maker." 

Boone has a lengthy agr.nda which includes stronger 
curriculum and teacher suppon, decentralizing school 
governance, shrinking the school depanment adrninistra-

When 
7

it comes to 
newsprint advertising in 

Allston-Brighton you 
need the rear facts about 

the value you get for 
your advertising dollar! 

They won't fi~ 
tell you! $12.so per 

2,976 column inch 

1 We just did! 

$11.50 per 
12, 763 column inch 

*Weekly circulation includes all subscription, newsstand and 
free circulation and is based on the most recent week au
dited in the 1988 annual audit report published by the CAC 

Inc. The CAC Inc. is a member supported 
independent auditing agency to which both the Journal and 

Citizen voluntarily subscribe. 
For advertising information call the Journal at 254-0334 

running. 
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